
ATC flight simulator 
changes student training

The Air Force’s first T-37 
Undergraduate Pilot Training 
Instrument Flight Simulator began 
training students here at 5:30 a.m. 
yesterday.

The simulator, built by the Singer 
Corporation of Binghamton, N.Y. 
and American Airlines of Dallas 
will provide a medium for 
instruction in extensive instrument 
flight training, transition from 
instrument to visual flight 
conditions during approach to 
landing, and aircraft emergency 
procedures, all during varying 
weather conditions. The use of the 
simulator will reduce the actual 
flying time for each student at Reese

by 40 hours, or about 20 per cent of 
the total flying hours in the present 
program.

The Reese simulator is the first of 
six facilities to be installed at Air 
Training Command (ATC) pilot 
training bases to improve the pilot 
training program while reducing 
the cost in fuel consumption.

The Reese facility requires a staff 
of 80 operators and logistical 
support personnel. When fully 
operational the simulator complex 
will consist of 16 individual 
simulators: (eight T-37 and eight T- 
38 cockpit motion bases). Each 
motion base will provide the student 
in the cockpit with simulated flight

motion in a multitude of directions.

While “flying” the simulator, both 
student and instructor observe a 
realistic terrain on elaborate 
television screens mounted on the 
cockpit windows. The picture is 
beamed from a color television 
camera moving above a large 
terrain map board in another room. 
The camera turns, climbs, and 
descends based upon inputs from 
the cockpit.

The simulator concept offers a 
totally safe environment to practice 
in stru m en t and em ergen cy  
procedures in a realistic, controlled 
and economical framework.
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Looking forward tojob

Gaylor assumes duties 
as CMSgt. of the AF

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  Chief 
Master Sergeant of the Air Force 
Robert D. Gaylor has assumed 
duties as the top enlisted member in 
the Air Force. Air Force Chief of 
Staff Gen. David C. Jones officiated 
at a Pentagon ceremony in which 
the general and Mrs. Gaylor pinned 
the special CMSAF insignia on 
Chief Gaylor.

“The Chief Master Sergeant of the 
Air Force is a really special person,” 
said General Jones, “ and Bob 
Gaylor is a special individual.”

“ He has some unique qualities 
and capabilities,” the general 
continued, “all the good adjectives

you can say about an individual. In 
leadership and management, he is 
foremost.”

General Jones cited C hief 
Gaylor’s experiences as a traveling 
management instructor for the 
United States Air Forces in Europe 
and for the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center.

“This is truly a big day in our 
lives,” Chief Gaylor said after Mrs. 
Gaylor finished pinning on the 
wreath and U.S. insignia of his new 
position.

The chief said he had no specific 
promises to make except “to 
approach this job with complete

energy, enthusiasm and motivation.

“ I guarantee you will get the best 
that I have to offer,”  he told 
attendees at the ceremony which 
included Secretary o f the Air Force 
John C. Stetson and Ms. Antonia 
H andler C hayes, a ss is ta n t 
secretary of the Air Force for 
manpower, reserve affairs and 
installations.

Former Chief Master Sergeants of 
the Air Force Donald L. Harlow and 
Richard D. Kisling also attended the 
affair, as well as the top enlisted 
members from the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard.

ASSUMES DUTIES — Air Force Chief of Staff Gen. David C. Jones Force, Robert D. Gaylor, assisted by Mrs. Gaylor. (U.S. Air Force 
pins special insignia on the new Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Photo)

OPERATORS READY — Sgt. Vivian Briggs answers a question from Tom Brown about 
operating the console in the new Instrument Flight Simulator building. Training Classes 
for the console operators have been going on for about two weeks preparing for the 
opening of the facility. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

■ \

Retired
to get 
pay raise

WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  
Retired military and civilian 
workers will receive a 4.3 per cent 
cost of living increase beginning 
Sept. 1, 1977. Also, retired regular 
o f f i c e r s  e m p lo y e d  b y  th e  
government will get to keep more of 
their pay.

The raise will occur because the 
consumer price index (CPI) rose to 
181.8 in June, an increase o f 4.3 per 
cent over December 1976. December 
was the base month for computing 
the cu rrent cost o f  liv in g  
adjustment.

The CPI increase raises the 
compensation exemption level for 
retired regular officers working for 
the government. These officers are 
currently allowed to retain the first 
$4,045.16 of their retired pay, plus 50 
per cent of their remaining retired 
pay.

The 4.3 per cent raise increases the 
exemption to $4,219.10, with the 
officers still allowed to retain 50 per 
cent of their remaining pay.

The June 1977 CPI level of 181.8 
becomes the starting point for the 
next cost of living adjustment. That 
adjustment will occur in March 1978 
based upon the change in the CPI 
from June to December 1977.

Restrictions change 
on Guam shipments

ANDERSEN AFB, Guam (AFNS) 
— Weight restrictions on household 
goods for individuals assigned here 
will be lifted for those with a 
transfer effective date of Oct. 1, or 
later, on permanent-change-of- 
station orders.

Personnel being assigned to the 
island will now be authorized to ship 
their full weight allowance under 
joint travel regulations.

B a se  o f f i c i a l s  sa y  th a t  
government furniture will no longer 
be supplied, except on a 90-day 
temporary loan basis while families 
await the arrival of their personal 
furniture. This applies to families 
living on and off base.

Air Force officials encourage 
in d iv id u a ls  r e c e iv in g  an 
assignment to Guam to seek 
additional advice from their local

traffic management office and from 
their appointed sponsors. Officials 
also pointed out that quarters at 
Andersen may not accommodate as 
much furniture as stateside 
quarters. There are no facilities for 
storing excess furniture on the 
island.

The Air Force will continue to 
supply washing machines, dryers, 
stoves and refrigerators. Inbound 
people are advised to put these 
m a jo r  a p p lia n c e s  in to  
nontemporary storage at their 
present location rather than ship 
them to Andersen.

These appliances cannot be 
shipped back to the states for 
storage at government expense, nor 
will government owned appliances 
be removed from government 
quarters to accommodate privately 
owned appliances.

TH E  R O U N D U P  is an unofficial newspaper published w eekly In the interest of 
personnel at Reese A ir Force Base of A ir Train ing Com m and. It is published by 

Barron Publications, Inc., a private concern w hich is in no way connected with the 
departm ent of the A ir Force. O pinions expressed by publishers and writers are not

to be considered an official expression by the Departm ent of the A ir Force. T he  
appearance of advertising, including supplem ents and inserts, in the publication  
does not constitute an endorsem ent by the Departm ent of the A ir Force of the  

products or services advertised.
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Education — An opportunity not to miss

“Back to School Time” is not 
just for the “kids.” Learning is a 
lifelong process and the future 
belongs to the individual who is 
prepared to accept the challenge 
of a changing world. Self-

improvement is a desired 
characteristic of career personnel 
and continuing education is 
receiving more attention than 
ever before. I feel education is an 
important key to potential.

The advancement of technology 
has created a demand for new 
courses and traditional college 
programs are being revised to 
meet'the growing adult education 
needs. The Air Force has strongly 
supported bringing education to 
the people rather than sending the 
student to the institution; 
however, the 1976 VA law 
restrictions have caused the loss 
of one of Reese’s on-base 
programs. There is continuing 
federal and state pressure to move 
courses back to the regular college 
campus.

The Air Force has a unique 
opportunity with the Community 
College of the Air Force (CCAF); 
the first branch of the military to 
offer an accredited Associate 
degree. CCAF requirements 
include a minimum of 24 semester 
hours of civilian college courses. A 
maximum of 12 semester hours 
can be gained from the civilian 
operated  C o l leg e  Level  
Examination Program (CLEP). 
CLEP exams are available 
through Air Force Education 
Offices.

Reese has a full range of college 
programs ranging from the 
Occupational Certificate 
programs from South Plains 
College through the two Master’s

degrees from the University of 
Northern Colorado (UNC) and 
Texas Tech University. South 
Plains College offers an excellent 
lower division Associate degree 
program. Wayland Baptist 
College offers upper division 
courses that lead to a unique 
B a c h e lo r  o f  S c ien ce  o f  
Occupational Education with a 
major in Business Management.

The University of Northern 
Colorado offers a flexible Master’s 
degree program that has been well 
received by our Reese personnel. 
The Master’s of Science in 
Business Management has 
weekend seminars that require 40 
classroom hours. UNC’s unique 
scheduling permits off-duty 
attendance by our personnel.

Texas Tech is offering our 
newest on-base Master’s degree in 
Mass Communications with a 
Public Relations emphasis.

Now is the time to get involved 
in our on-base college program. 
Take advantage of the education 
opportunities while they are 
available on a schedule that meets 
your off-duty time. If you need 
help in planning your education 
needs; contact Mr. Trafton or Mr. 
McGuire at the base Education 
Office, Ext. 2469/2634.

Commander’ s CARE Line
(Editor’s Note: A ll calls to the CARE Line MUST be accompanied by the caller's fu ll name 

and duty phone so that answers may be provided personally if  space is not available in THE 
ROUNDUP. All information w ill be held in confidence and names w ill be w ithheld from prin t 
upon request. Names and numbers are required in order to give quick, personal responses 
to legitimate questions. Reese people are urged to use their chain o f command or the office 
o f prim ary responsibility to air complaints or comments, if  possible. If not, call the CARE 
Line by dialing C-A-R-E (Ext. 2273).

Protect household goodsWhat is a uniform
I  just got an oral reprimand and 

Article 18 for being out of uniform. 
Since that incident happened, I ’ve 
gone to baseball games and just 
driving around the base and I’ve 
seen other people with just 
uniform pants and sneakers on. I  
just don’t think it is fair that these 
people are not let known they are 
out of uniform. Thank you.
Amn Ronald G. Myers

You’re absolutely right Airman 
Myers, we need to make a con
certed effort — all of us — to let 
people know the requirements of 
AFM 35-10. A good rule of thumb 
is that if, by your clothing, you 
can be identified as a member of 
the Air Force, then your clothing 
should be in accordance with 35- 
10.

So, if you wear a fatigue jacket 
with stripes and/or a name tag, 
then you are identified as an 
airman and must wear the 
complete uniform correctly. Wear 
of fatigue pants alone does not 
identify you as an airman, since 
you can buy the uniform pants in 
any surplus store. In your 
particular case you were wearing 
a cap in addition to fatigue pants 
and boots. Actually there was no 
doubt in my mind that you were a 
member of CES so that’s why I 
stopped you. Let’s work together 
to re-establish some of that pride 
in the uniform, that seems to be 
missing lately.

Trees need water
I just wanted to make a 

comment that the evergreen trees 
around the base nursery and new 
tennis courts are in painful lack of 
water. I  just wanted to bring this

to someone’s attention before they 
completely die.
Sgt. Jerry D. Wolf

Thank you for bringing this to 
our attention. The trees were in 
desperate need of water and we 
are doing our best to keep that 
from happening again. The 
evergreens mentioned are being 
watered at least twice a week.
Why so hot

I  am a civilian worker in the 
military finance. I  had some 
customers come to me today 
complaining about the heat 
situation. It is extremely hot down 
here which makes working 
conditions very bad.
Don Stewart

We are all aware of the 
President’s strong stand on 
energy conservation, and the need 
for all of us to do our part in 
preserving our precious natural 
resources. The July 22 issue of 
THE ROUNDUP had an 
excellent article covering some of 
the actions we, as individuals, can 
take to contribute to the National 
Energy Plan.

Part of the President’s plan 
requires that air conditioning 
temperatures in federal buildings 
be maintained at levels no lower 
than 78-80 degrees. The 
thermostats in Bldg. 800 have 
been set at 78 degrees, and 
thermometers placed throughout 
the building the past week 
reflected a temperature range of 
75 degrees in the morning to 80 
degrees by late afternoon.

We agree that at times the 
reduced air conditioning levels 
result in slightly uncomfortable 
working conditions, but certainly 
not unbearable keeping in mind 
that the energy we save now will 
benefit us all in the long run.

(This is the second of a three 
part series designed to help those 
personnel anticipating a PCS 
protect their household good 
claim rights.)
By 2nd Lt. Dan McNeil 
Office of the Staff Judge 
Advocate

The best way to protect your 
household goods claim rights is to 
know what to do when the moving 
van comes to pick-up or deliver 
your belongings. This knowledge 
could save you hundreds of 
dollars and a lot of grief should 
any of your goods be lost or 
damaged in transit.

When the movers arrive at your 
home to pick-up your household 
goods, stay around so you can 
answer any questions they might 
have. Also be certain that the van 
driver gives you a complete copy 
of the pick-up inventory before he 
leaves.

A complete inventory should 
list each piece of furniture and 
each box by number. This 
inventory should include the 
condition of all items and should 
accurately reflect the contents of 
each box. If an item is not listed on 
the pick-up inventory and is lost 
in transit, then you have no 
evidence that the item was ever 
shipped. Without such evidence, 
the government cannot pay your 
claim.

Guard against exaggerated 
damage being listed on the pick
up inventory. If the van driver 
insists on exaggerating the 
condition of your goods, write 
down your disagreement on the 
same inventory. Notify the 
Traffic Management Office

(TMO) of the disagreement before 
you leave for your new 
assignment.

After you have found suitable 
quarters at your new duty station, 
call the TMO at your new base 
and arrange to have your 
household goods delivered. Be 
aware that if the movers arrive at 
your new residence after 5 p.m., 
you have the right to refuse 
delivery and have them come 
back the next working day.

Before the movers arrive, pull 
out your copy of the pick-up 
inventory. As the movers bring in 
your boxes and furniture, check 
off each item’s number with the 
corresponding number on your 
inventory. Be sure that all your 
items are in the house before the 
movers start unpacking. This 
saves confusion and helps 
prevent items from getting lost in 
the shuffle.

As the movers unpack the 
boxes, examine each packed item 
for damage. Make certain that 
you fist (take exception to) all new 
damage and all missing items on 
the inventory. Do not sign any 
delivery papers until all of your 
exceptions have been listed on the 
inventory and the moving men 
have complied with their other 
responsibilities. These include 
placing all furniture and boxed 
items in the room of your choice 
and removing all packing 
material (boxes, wrapping paper, 
etc.) from your residence.

If all your possessions have 
arrived undamaged, relax and 
enjoy your new surroundings. If 
not, next week’s article will help 
you understand what you can do 
to recoup your losses.

THE ROUNDUP is an unofficial newspaper published in ti ie interest of personnel at Reese 
AFB under contract with Barron Publications, Inc., mailing address: PO. Box 2415, 
Lubbock, Texas.

Publisher s Statement

“Everything advertised is this publication must be made available for purchase, use or 
patronage without regard to the race, creed, color, national origin or sex of the purchaser,

user or patron. A confirmed violation or rejection of this policy of equal opportunity by an 
advertiser will result in the refusal to print advertising from that source.”

News for THE ROUNDUP should be delivered to the Information Division, Bldg. 800, no 
later than noon Monday prior to the Friday publication date. Classified ads of a 
noncommercial nature may be placed free of charge by Reese personnel if they are in to the 
Information Dividion by noon Monday prior to the Friday publication. Other advertising is 
handled exclusively by Barron Publications; Inc., Phone 763-4551.
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K.C. CHUNG, M.D.
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Announcing the opening of his offices 
August 15th 

AT
3819 24th Street 

For Appointment Call 792-3729

REMEMBER..........
CHAPMAN CAN

.. .14M U  Lead«, in fy d  iifok

CALL US FOR INFORMATION BEING TRANSFERRED ???
LIST WITH THE SELLER 
THAT SELLS THE MOST

MORTGAGE MONEY, 
KNOWLEDGE, AND EXPERIENCE

You can purchase a home in the city you 
are moving to even before your home in 
Lubbock is sold.

iSl EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

NwnAf i nr me unmet

MLS
799-4321

3212 34TH 

PLENTY OF PARKING ¡J£—

OPEN 8 A.M. TIL 6:30 P.M.

DIAMOND TRIO

"CHARGE.. .the convenient way to b u y '
BankA m ericard* Diners Club»Shoppers Charge 

•  Master Charge •  Carte Blanche • American Express

GordonT
JEWELERS

IN LUBBO CK SHOP AT GORDON'S:
South Plains Mall, Loop 289 Fwy. & Slide 
Rd. «Other Stores in Dallas, Fort Worth, 
Houston, Beaumont, Orange, Port Arthur,
San Antonio, El Paso, Texarkana, Wichita 
Falls, and Laredo 8-2-06-12

TOP GRADUATES — Staff Sergeants Joseph A. Watt (left) and James Charles Bishop on graduating from the NCO Leadership School. (U.S. 
H. Weiser receive congratulations from Wing Commander Col. Air Force Photo)

Eleven NCOs graduate 
from Leadership School

Graduation ceremonies for class 
77-1, NCO Leadership School were 
held Aug. 4 in the NCO Open Mess.

MSgt. Arnold Matthews, first 
sergeant o f the 64th Field 
Maintenance Squadron (FMS), 
addressed the class of 11 students 
who had earned the diploma from 
the 152 hour course.

SMSgt. Alfred Chock, senior 
enlisted advisor, presented the 
Academic Achievement Award to 
SSgt. James H. Weiser of the Supply 
Squadron. Sergeant Weiser was also 
presented the Honor Graduate 
Award and the Speech Award.

T S g t . M in n is  W. T r u ll, 
commandant of the Professional 
M ilita ry  E du cation  C enter,

presented the Com m andant’s 
Award to SSgt. Joseph A. Watt of 
the 64th Civil Engineering 
Squadron.

A special presentation was made 
to SSgt. Bill Davis, speech 
instructor at the school. Sergeant 
Davis departs shortly for Security 
Police Technical School at Lackland 
AFB, Tex., with a follow-on 
assignment to Whitman AFB, Mo. 
Wing Commander Col. Charles E. 
Bishop presented Sergeant Davis 
w ith a p laque exp ress in g

appreciation for outstanding 
con tr ib u tion s  to the NCO 
Leadership School.

The remaining graduates of the 
school were Staff Sergeants Joseph 
J. Groulx and Humberto Martinez, 
Sergeants Edward Mack Jr. and 
Kenneth R. Aplin of FMS; SSgt. 
Richard H. Thomas, Sergeants 
Tommy L. Royer, Gary L. Thoms 
and Jay E. Demaray of the 64th 
Organizational Maintenance 
Squadron; Sgt. Regina G. Walton of 
the 64th Student Squadron.

THE M

lexinatbn
■ ■ ■  V  APTS, 

and MOTOR INNS

“A Day Or A Lifetime”
4521 Brownfield Hwy. 

795-1335

No Required Lease 
All Bills Paid

fa ity  ^ Weekly • Monthly 
Rates

Heated Pool * Laundries

LOCATIONS
Amarillo, Arlington, Austin, Canyon, Col
lege Station, Del Rio, Denison, Euless, 
Grand Prairie, Greenville, Hurst, Irving, 
Killeen, Lubbock, Midland, Pampa, Paris, 
Plainview, San Angelo, Temple.

GROWING WITH THE 
GREAT SOUTHWEST

Reese contributes 
to national efforts

INTRODUCING 
flCONTEMPO HOMES 

FHA - VA 
HORIZON WEST 

Frankford & Erskine 
Open Daily 

2 p.m. til dark

Associated Builders Realtors
4901 Brownfield 797-4147

TOTAL ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES
508 N. Durham 7006 York 8612 Flint

7008 York 8614 Flint
7012 York 8618 Flint
8602 Flint 8403 Fremont
8608 Flint 8402 Fremont

CALL FOR INFORMATION, ALL OUR LOCATIONS ARE IDEAL 
FOR REESE AIR FORCE BASE PERSONEL 

FHA - VA - CONVENTIONAL

5704 Emory 
509 N. Elmwood 
513 N. Englewood 
511 N. Englewood

FEATURING HOMES BUILT BY 4 OF LUBBOCKS BEST BUILDERS 
• Stanley Reed • Cherry Dale • Brickwood Homes • Contempo Homes 

WE LL PUT IT ALL TOGETHER FOR YOU
Carol Gilmore .........................  799-5693 Monnie Landmon
Quineta William .......................  797-4550 Thelma Von Phul
Shirlene Hagler .......................  745-3716 Steve Von Phul .

___________  Floyd Mullenix, Sales Manager____

797-0777
792-3684
797-4147

B y C apt. J e r ry  G. Chung
President Carter’s April 1977 

speech contains a statement to the 
effect that the current energy 
problem is the “ moral equivalent to 
war” . The President’s comment is 
an accurate assessment of the 
energy problem which impacts us 
budget-wise and threatens our 
standard of living and survival as a 
free society.

In response to the national energy 
problem, the Federal Energy 
A d m in is t r a t io n  an d  the 
Department of Defense have taken 
very definitive steps to come to a 
logical solution. The Air Force is no 
exception. At Reese, however, do we 
have a program to contribute to the 
national effort? The answer is Yes.

The base has established an 
Energy Conservation Council 
(ECC) consisting of representatives 
from each of the divisions and 
chaired by the Deputy Commander 
for Resources. The bottomline 
responsibility of the ECC is to 
m anage the W ing energy 
conservation program so that we 
consume the minimum amount of 
energy necessary to accomplish the 
mission. So far, the ECC has proven 
itself to be a dynamic organization 
of selected members who are eager 
to fight the war against energy 
waste.

During recent two-hour sessions 
of the ECC, the members have not 
only spent time reorganizing the 
W ing E nergy  C on serva tion  
Program, but have also participated

in “brain-storming” sessions to 
arrive at improved methods to 
conserve electricity, natural gas, 
water, jet fuel, MOGAS, and diesel 
fuel.

They have also formed Energy 
Conservation Working Groups 
(ECWGs) within their respective 
organizations to monitor energy 
usage and formulate suggestions. 
Many suggestions by conscientious 
members of the base sent through 
the Suggestion Program have also 
been studied by the ECC and 
adopted for use.

One suggestion under study 
involves painting government 
vehicles a lighter shade while 
another involves publicizing people 
on base who ride bicycles instead of 
vehicles. A major project that is 
being actively pursued is an Energy 
Conservation Emphasis Week for 
this fall, and includes a slogan 
contest and possibly a bike riding 
contest.

In summary, the Reese ECC is 
striving to conserve the nation’s 
valuable energy resources. But this 
is im possible unless we all 
conscier^ously do our share. Turn 
those lights off when you don’t need 
them; do not exceed the posted speed 
limits; and take an extra few 
minutes to put down that idea of 
yours that will help save energy. 
The conservation measures we 
could employ are endless. The point 
is, they are ineffective without the 
cooperation of each and everyone of 
us — and that means you!

MURRAY PAINT S HARDWARE
5226 34th St. Phone 792-3319

T A I  p a i n t
FOR EVERY NEED

PAINTS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

YARD TOOLS — HARDWARE
Jones-Blair

PAINTS
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AF announces change to
WASHINGTON (AFNS) -  The 

A ir Force has announced a 
m odification to the Officer 
Effectiveness Report (OER) system 
which will give reviewing officials 
more responsibility and flexibility 
in awarding ratings.

The revised guidelines will retain 
its 22 per cent ceiling on “ Is,” but 
drop formal controls on the “2” and 
“ 3” blocks on OERs. The change 
becomes effective for the next 
majors cycle — reports to be 
completed between Sept. 1 and Dec. 
31, 1977.

The current rating system limits 
the top tw o b lock s  under 
“ evaluation of potential” to 50 per 
cent of the number of officers rated 
by a particular reviewing official. 
Consequently, the number 2s has 
been limited because of the 22 per 
cent figure allowed for 1 ratings, the 
top block.

“The present OER system is doing 
what it was designed to do and is 
generally doing it well,”  Air Force

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) -  
Some 20,000 propsective applicant 
leads have been provided recruiters 
s in c e  the A ir  F o r c e -w id e  
implementation of the Air Force 
Recruiter Assistance Program 
(AFRAP) in January.

“A  voice in the recruiting of 
quality people is offered to each Air 
Force member through this referral 
system. However, each military 
member should only refer those 
young people who they feel would be 
o f benefit to the Air Force,” stated 
Maj. Gen. Melvin G. Bowling, Air 
F o r c e  R e c r u it in g  S e r v ic e  
commander.

“ Although there are many 
AFRAP actions taken each month,”

Chief of Staff Gen. David C. Jones 
said when he announced the 
changes.

System is working
“ It has eliminated rampant 

inflation, given our officers a more 
complete appraisal o f their 
performance and potential and 
become a particularly valuable 
management tool in assigning and 
promoting our people,” the general 
stated.

The “ controlled OER” was started 
in 1974 to combat the trend of up to 
95 per cent of the evaluated officers 
receiving top ratings. Reports had 
become so top heavy they were of 
limited management value.

The controlled system is viewed to 
have matured to the point where it 
would be timely and beneficial to 
give reviewers added responsibility 
and flexibility in distributing 
ratings among the solid performers

explained General Bowling, “the 
referral system is one of the most 
important because it provides 
workable leads. We believe we have 
the finest service available today for 
many of the country’s youth, and 
through AFRAP, young people will 
become aware of the opportunities 
available to them in the Air Force.” 

Under the AFRAP plan, the 
Recruiting Liaison Office (RLO) at 
each base serves as a focal point for 
recruiting related activities. These 
actions include high school career 
days, recruiter assistance weeks at 
the bases, and the distribution of 
referral cards to sharp young people 
between the ages of 17-27 years old 
by base people.

who constitute the majority of our 
officer corps.

The form is not being revised but 
there will be minor changes in its 
preparation. In the future, the
reviewing official will indicate the 
number of officers reviewed and the 
number receiving each numerical 
rating.

Personnel officials say this
feature is designed to give
m a n a g e m e n t  a b e tte r  
understanding of the relative 
quality and selectivity of the officers 
in a review group. It will also 
provide an indication of the degree 
to which the reviewer has 
maintained a distribution.

Air Force officials emphasized 
that OERs prepared after the
change would be clearly identified to 
readily distinguish ratings given 
subsequent to the modification.

Guidelines spelled out
New guidelines for awarding the 

top three ratings have also been 
spelled out. Ones will be reserved for 
officers with the highest potential in 
comparison with others of the same 
grade in the evaluation group.

Twos will go to very effective
officers who clearly have potential
for expanded or more diverse
responsibility. Threes will identify
officers who are performing well in
current duties, but have not yet
clearly demonstrated potential for -  . . ------- ' ■■

McWhorter’s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“ O n ly  G o o d y e a r  
h a s  P o ly s te e l”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE ... . LOW PRICES 
—INSTANT C R E D IT -  

TIRE STORE
762- 0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763- 8208 213 N. Ave. U

AFRAP helps recruit 
people beneficial to AF

OER
expan ded  or m ore d iverse  
responsibility.

“Removal of formal controls from 
ratings below 1 is not an invitation 
to abandon reasoned, objective 
distribution of ratings,” the Chief of 
Staff cautioned.

Raters, additional raters and 
reviewers will be expected to 
e x e r c is e  th e ir  in c r e a s e d  
responsibility and flexibility with 
care and restraint to make a good 
system even better.

Unaffected by the change are 
OERs for the lieutenant cycle which 
began May 1 and closed Aug. 31 and 
the captains cycle which began July 
1 and will close Oct. 31.

T he c h a n g e s  are b e in g  
implemented for the majors cycle 
because of the large number of forms 
already completed on lieutenants 
and captains under current 
guidelines.

RUSS BAXTER
Sales Manager I

TED RATCLIFFE 
Realtors

FREE RELOCATING SERVICE |
Specializing in military home financing. FHA 
& VA money available. We have many excel- 1 
lent properties convenient to Reese AFB. ■

Call me anytime at 
747-4281

or 792-9090 Evenings

U TIL ITY  BILLS $ HIGH S ??
SEE TH ES E ENERGY SAVING HOM ES

by TED RATCLIFFE

COOL-WARM-QUIET
3 &  4 Bedrooms 

5601 70th St. 5723 77th

★ OPEN DAILY 3403 93rd
TO ENERGY < •

SAVING HOMES <
OPEN DAILY ó
1 TO DARK -

_ mm i n ." -

50th St.

■ 93rd St. 
•82nd St. 
•Loop 289‘

CHOOSE YOUR OWN COLORS!
CALI 747-4281

FOR A N  APPOINTMENT TO SEE THESE! 
FEATURES: 2x6 Exterior wall«, 6" insulation in walls, 
12" insulation attic, porimotor insulation, insulated 
windows, storm doors front 8> back.

SAVE 6 0 %  ON U TIL ITIE S !
CALL TED RATCLIFFE 

AT 7 4 7 -4 2 8 1

CALL

7
4
7
•

4
2
8 
1

5 A SAVIN 'CÄYI
ROUND STEAK? *1“
RIB STEAK? *1“
CHUCK ROAST?- 984
BEEF ROAST“  59»

DRINKSiS lOIH00 fi"tNmD“EF 59«
^  FRESH GR0UND LB............................................. w  % r  ▼

CANNED 
MAYONNAISE™.«;» 98$ 
TOMATO JUICEr^ 2°69$
TOMATOES 
PEACHES
PINTO BEANSH-cv4j$100

HUNT’S 
NO.
300 CAN..............

HAPPY VALE, YELLOW 
CLING
NO. 2Vz CAN................ 49«

K lM B IES DIAPERS“ ” $ 1 9 9

JENO’S
PIZZA

DELUXE 
SAUSAGE 
21 OZ. 

COMBINATION
23-OZ 
SIZE

$ 1 6 9

$ 1 8 9

SHOP

MIRACLE
PRICES



Distributing Company
THE SOUTHWEST’S LARGEST & MOST COMPLETE SHOWROOMS

JEWELRY
Custom Designing and 

Manufacturing
•  Luggage •  Bed & Bath
•  Radios •  Imports
•  Stereos •  China
•  Cameras •  Sterling

•  Sporting Goods

THREE FLOORS OF SHOWROOM DISPLAYS UTILIZING 
PNEUMATIC TUBES A CONVEYOR DELIVERYS FOR FAST

Ec o n o m ic a l  s e r v ic e .

ILKINS
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

•  G.E. Major Appliances

•  Sony Televisions
•  Furniture For All Your 

Home Furnishings

•  G.E.C.C. Financing

2204 - 2210 AVE. G 43 YEARS 
IN BUSINESS 747-1666

HooRay For Fall 77

fro m  tr ic y c le s  to  b ic y c le s  —  w e ’ve 
g o t c o m p le te  lin e s  fo r  a ll th e  g a n g  fo r  w h a te v e r

th e y  d o

i —CHILDRENS WEAR—
! Bank Americard - Visa BRIERCROFT CENTER
| Master-Charge c n T U  a 0

Lay-A-Ways 50TH & Q
aocooooeoooecooooocoooooooooooooooooooooocooc

WE WANT YOU

TO ENJOY LIFE WITH US!
You Don’t Know 

What You’re Missing

B
BETHEL TEMPLE

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
36th & Ave. K 744-3037

ROY LOVE, PASTOR
9:45 a.m. — School of Bible 

10:50 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:30 p.m. — Evening Service

For Transportation Call 744-3037 OR 744-7713
- - - - - - - -
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Entomology specialist 
selected as top airman

A1C Richard W. Gray, a member 
of the Civil Engineering (CE) 
Squadron, has been selected as the 
Wing Airman of the Month.

Airman Gray is from North Bend, 
Ore. He enlisted in the Air Force in 
October 1975 and upon completion 
of basic training received a direct 
duty assignment here to the 
Entomology Unit.

As an Entomology Specialist, his 
duties include the control of disease 
carrying insects and rodents. Since 
the middle of May he has put in 
many hours of overtimes spraying 
for mosquitoes. “ He has done this 
without hesitating or complaining,” 
says Maj. Hirum E. West, 
commander of CE.

Airman Gray is taking a very 
extensive home study course offered 
by the Center for Disease Control. 
He is also a junior in college with 125 
quarter hours. He plans to continue 
his college work and obtain a 
bachelor of science degree in 
Biology.

Airman Gray is married to the 
former Monica Zembal of Hoquiam, 
Wash.

a R E E S E 
B A B I E S

CONGRATULATIONS T O ..........

SSgt. and Mrs. Thomas R. Portolan, of 3411 
Bangor Ave., on the birth of a son, Daniel 
David, Aug. 2 at 11:29 a.m., weighing 8 
pounds.

WING HONORS — A1C Richard Gray of the Civil Engineering Squadron uses a 
microscope to check the particle size of mosquito fog. Airman Gray was honored 
Wednesday when he was presented the Wing Airman of the Month Award by Col. Charles 
Bishop. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

New weather system 
aids Scott observers

NOTICE — If you have a new baby 
that has not been reported in “ The 
Roundup”, please call 763-4551 or 
795-6991 or 885-4511 ext. 2410.

FRENCH QUARTER. 
APARTMENTS

1 & 2 Bedroom, furnished or untarnished.. 
All electric, heated swimming pool — year 
round. Charmglo gas broilers. Cable TV 
available. Safe and secure. Office hours, 9, 
A.M. - 6 P.M.

4520 - 66TH 799-4480

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
40 LBS MEAT *31.95

•  8 lbs. Chuck Roast
•  8 lbs. Arm Round Steak
•  8 lbs. Ground Beef
•  8 lbs. Chicken
•  8 lbs. Pork Chops

Stan’s Meat Market 
100% Guaranteed 

4919 34th - 795-9507

HANSCOM AFB, Mass. (AFNS) 
— The prototype of an automated 
weather data-gathering system — 
which could reduce by one quarter 
the workload of Air Force weather 
observers — is operating around- 
the-clock at Scott AFB, 111.

Developed by the Air Force 
Geophysics Laboratory of the Air 
Force Systems Command, the new 
system performs most of the basic 
weather observing functions of an 
Air Force base weather station.

Known as the modular automated 
weather system (MAWS), the 
prototype was developed for the Air 
Weather Service. It links five 
instrument packages along the 
Scott runway with four display 
units.

The displays update weather data 
every minute and sound warnings 
when the instruments sense 
dangerous conditions, such as 
runway crosswinds above the 
operational limits o f certain 
aircraft.

Individual Styling 
For Men & Women 
Reasonable Prices 
Early & Late 
Appointments 
Back to School 
Specials

4917 34th St. 
799-4306

CUT & BLOW DRY
S J 0 0

PERMANENTS
$15oo

hairstyling

“These warnings show the value 
of an automated system,”  Capt. 
William R. Tahnk, project engineer 
at the Geophysics Laboratory said. 
“ For example, once crosswinds 
reach 15 miles per hours, MAWS 
would signal base operations that 
it’s too dangerous for light aircraft. 
Should it reach 25 m.p.h., a warning 
signal goes to the operations center 
for C-130 aircraft,” he said.

The weather-sensing package 
measures heights of cloud bases, 
visibility, temperature, dewpoint, 
wind speed and wind direction. 
Each instrument package has its 
own m icrocom pu ter w h ich  
processes the raw weather data and 
converts it to a form suitable for 
transmission over telephone lines to 
a central microcomputer.

This central unit composes the 
reports which appear on five-by- 
eight-inch displays, with letters and 
num bers resem blin g  those 
appearing on calculators. For the 
Scott demonstration, displays are 
located in the base operations 
center, base weather station, 
Military A irlift Command’s 
Operations Center, and Air Weather 
Service headquarters.

The microcomputers were built by 
Captain Tahnk and Richard H. 
Lynch, also a member of the 
G e o p h y s ic s  L a b o r a t o r y ’ s 
Meteorology Division. These 
computers can accommodate 
different varieties of weather 
instruments, allowing MAWS to be 
configured to the particular 
requirements of any Air Force 
installation.

MONTESSORI HOUSE OF CHILDREN
3302 35th St. (on 35th just off Indiana Ave.)

Preschool - Ages 21/a to 6 •  Open 6:30 am to 6:00 pm
PICKUP SERVICE AVAILABLE TO & FROM PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Offering An Individualized Academic Program including:
•  LANGUAGE •  MATHEMATICS •  SPANISH 

• READING • GYMNASTICS • MUSIC

LUBBOCK’S ORIGINAL MONTESSORI SCHOOL 
Now in our 6th year of operation

Call 795-0234 3302 35th St.
(After 6 & Weekends 797-2142) (Just Off Indiana Ave.)
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Education Center readies for fall semester
Texas Tech to offer 
new Masters degree

Texas Tech University will offer a new Masters Degree in Mass 
Communications with a Public Relations emphasis on base this fall. These 
courses are on the semester scheduling and will meet one night a week. Dr. 
Billy Ross, Chairman of the Mass Communications Department, is striving 
to meet the needs of our Reese personnel. Students will be able to register the 
first night of class. Classes will be in Bldg. 91 Rm. 2. Call 2634/2469 for 
further information. Following is a schedule for the on-base classes:
JOURNALISM 531 (Journalism Problems-Advanced) Tues. 6:30-9:30 p.m. 

Professor Sellmeyer
Mass Comm 532 (Seminar-Public Opinion Thurs. 6:30-9:30 p.m.

and Propaganda)
Dr. Itsia

Way land’s fall term 
kicks off Sept. 5

Fall Term, Sept. 5 - Nov. 26
BA 2311 Management in Family Living

6-10 p.m. Tu(Formerly EOC 353) 3
BA 3311 Production Management 6-10 p.m. TH 3
BA 4310 Administrative Policy 6-10 p.m. W 3
PSY 4304 Personal Counseling 6-10 p.m. M 3

Registration and Counseling
For counseling, registration, and further information, write Dr. 

Clapp or see him as follows: Education Office; Bldg. T-91, any 
Wednesday through Sept. 7, noon to 2 p.m.

Military and civilian personnel register at Base Education Office 
before Sept. 5 or at first class meeting, after which late registration fee 
applies.

For further information on class schedule, registration, or 
evaluation of training and experience for credit to apply on the 
Bachelor of Science in Occupational Education degree, contact:

Dr. Vance Clapp 
Director of Special Services 
Wayland Baptist College 
Plain view, TX 79072 
Phone: 762-3937 (Lubbock)

Mr. Robert Hamrin 
Room 5, Bldg. 91 
Education Office 
Ext. 2634/2469

Real estate classes 
taught here this fall

South Plains College will offer the hours; therefore, two of these classes 
following Real Estate classes this would meet the basic requirement, 
fall:

REM 131-50 Principles of Real The first two (Principles and 
Estate; 6:30-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Math) are considered the best for 

REM 133-50 Real Estate Math; meeting the basic requirements. 
6:30-9:30 p.m. Mondays Persons considering selling Real

REM 235-50 R eal E state Estate in the future are cautioned 
B r o k e r a g e ; 6 :3 0 -9 :3 0  p .m . that the educational requirements 
Thursdays. are going to be increased in a couple

Each of these courses meet for 48 of years. Now would be a good time 
classroom  hours. The state to get started. Real Estate is one of 
requirement for taking the exam is the most popular professions for Air 
90 classroom hours or 6 semester Force retirees living in Lubbock.

Registration 
underway 
for IDEA

Enrollments for the September 
Individualized Developmental and 
Education Advancement (IDEA) 
program are now being accepted at 
the Base Education Office.

This is a new Air Force program 
which replaced the Veterans 
Administration funded “ PREP” 
program and the Air Training 
Command Career Advancement 
Program.

The program consists of a 
minimum of 10 hours per week 
(during duty hours) covering 
reading, language, communication 
and math skills. The program is 
open to anyone desiring to improve 
their skills in the above areas.

Mandatory students are nonhigh 
school graduates and those scoring 
too low on the new Tests of Adult 
Education administered by the 
Education Office to OJT referrals. 
Supervisors and commanders can 
also refer anyone to the program.

The program is fully funded by the 
Air Force or offered free by a local 
institution. Call Ken McGuire at 
Ext. 2634/2469 to enroll.

SOUTH PLAINS COLLEGE FALL SEMESTER 1977
COURSE NO. & SECT. DESCRIPTION SEM INSTR. ROOM

HRS,
Monday & Wednesday 5:30 - 6:50 p.m.

BV 237-50 Business Law 3 Staff B820-4Eng 132-50 Composition & Rhetoric 3 L. Stephenson B820-2Mth 130-50 Intermediate Algebra 3 Staff B820-6Bio 141-50 Botany (Lecture) 4 G. Burrier B91-3Hst 213-50 History of U.S. to 1876 3 R. Carden B820-8Soc 230-50 Intro, to Sociology 3 Gary Wynn B820-10
Monday & Wednesday 7:00 - 8:20 p.m.

MM 235-50 Principles of Marketing 3 D. Grimes B820-4Eng 131-50 Composition & Rhetoric 3 L. Stephenson B820-2Mth 131-50 College Algebra 3 K. Mixon B820-6Bio 141-50 Botany (Lab) 4 G. Burrier B91-3Gov 231-50 Amer. Gov't. Organization 3 R. Carden B820-8
Monday & Wednesday 8:40 - 10:00

Cis 131-50 Intro, to Computers 3 Staff B820-2
*Eng 032-50 Grammar & Composition Skills 3 Staff B820-4
Phi 234-50 Intro, to Philosophy 3 Staff B820-6
SP 238-50 Business & Professional Speech 3 Staff B820-8

Monday 6:30-9:30
Rem 133-50 Real Estate Math 3 Staff B91-2

Wednesday & Thursday 7:00-10:00
**SP 231-51 Business & Professional Speech 3 Staff Fire Station

Tuesday & Thursday 5:30-6:50 p.m.
LE 131-50 Police Administration & Organization 3 L. Nichols B820-10
Eng 231-50 Masterpieces of Literature 3 N. Boggs B820-8
Mth 132-50 Trigonometry 3 Staff B820-6
Hst 232-50 History of U.S. Since 1876 3 B. Billingsley B820-4

Tuesday & Thursday 7:00-8:20 p.m.
LE 133-50 Police Role in Crime & Delinquency 3 L. Nichols B820-10ACC 231-50 Principles of Accounting I 3 Staff B820-2MM 235-50 Communications in Management 3 J. Evans B820-6Eng 131-50 Composition & Rhetoric 3 N. Boggs B820-8Gov 232-50 American Gov't. Functions 3 B. Billingsley B820-4Psy 231-50 General Psychology 3 Staff B820-9

Tuesday & Thursday 8:40-10:00 p.m.
LE 235-50 Police Supervision 3 T. Holder B820-10BV 238-50 Basic Accounting I 3 Staff B820-2Eco 231-50 Principles of Economics I 3 Staff B820-4MM 237-50 Personnel Management 3 J. Evans B820-6Psy 233-50 Child Growth & Development 3 Staff B820-8

Tuesday 5:30-8:30 p.m.
*CS 022-50 Rapid Comprehension Thru

Effective Reading 3 Staff B91-8
Tuesday 6:30-9:30 p.m/

Rem 131-50 Principles of Real Estate 3 Staff B91-2
Thursday 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Rem 235-50 Real Estate Brokerage 3 Staff B91-2
Tuesday 1:00-4:00 p.m.

MM 131-50 Human Relations in Management 3 Staff B91-2

REGISTRATION: Classes at Reese Air Force Base are open to the general public.
All military personnel must go through the Education Office at Reese Air Force 
Base to complete necessary military forms before reporting to South Plains 
College officials for formal registration.

REGISTRATION DATE: 22 & 23 August 1977 TIME: 2:00-4:00 p.m.& 6:30-8 p.m.
PLACE: Education Office, Bldg T-91, Reese AFB TX
LATE REG I STATION: 2 September 1977 TIME: 2:00-5:00 p.m.
CLASSES BEGIN: 29 August 1977
LAST DAY TO DROP COURSES WITHOUT PENALTY: 18 November 1977
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: Call the Education Office, ext. 2634 or 2469

COST; Cost for courses at Reese Air Force Base are as follows:

SEM.
HRS«

TUITION 
OUT OF 
DISTRICT

AIR FORCE 
PAYS (75%) FEES

ACTIVE DUTY 
MILITARY 
USING TA CIVILIANS

3 $28.00 $21.00 $15.00* $ 7.00+15.00-22.00 $ 43.00
4 29.00 21.75 15.00* 7.25+15.00-22.25 44.00
5 30.00 22.50 15.00* 7.50+15.00-22.50 45.00
6 31.00 23.25 15.00* 7.75+15.00-22.75 46.00
7 35.00 26.25 15.00* 8.75+15.00-23.75 50.00
8 40.00 30.00 . 15.00* 10.004-15.00-25.00 55.00
9 45.00 33.75 15.00* 11.25+15.00-26.25 60.00
10 50.00 37.50 15.00* 12.50+15.00=27.50 * 65.00
11 55.00 41.25 15..00* 13.75+15.00=28.75 70.00
12 60.0Q 45.00 25.00** 15.00+25.00=40.00 85.00
13 65.00' 48.75 25.00** 16.25+25.00=41.25 90.00
14 70.00 52.50 25.00** 17.504-25.00=42.50 95.00
15 75.00 56.25 . 25.00** 18.75+25.00=43.75 100.00
16 80.00 60.00 25.00** 20.00+25.00=45.00 105.00
17 85.00 63.75 25.00** 21.25+25.00=46.25 110.00
18 90.00 67.50 25.00** 22.50+25.00=47.50 115.00
*Registration Fee
** Registration and Activity Fee
ADDITIONAL FEES SHOULD BE ADDED TO COURSES WITH LABS

Math offered 
for CCAF

Special arrangements have been 
made with South Plains College to 
offer Math 0312 from 1:30-4:30 p.m. 
on Mondays.

The course is designed to meet the 
higher math requirements by the 
Community College of the Air Force. 
(CCAF).
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An Alternative 
in College Education

Laetrile use 
disapproved

SECURITY POLICE HONOR — Amn Phillip McNally was honored last week by the
Security Police Division when he received the Gold Badge A ward for contributions to the 
division. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Wayland’s Alternative program allows qualified persons to 
complete requirements for the Bachelor of Science in 
Occupational Education degree without leaving job or family.

For information on time-shortened sequence of courses offered 
at Reese Air Force Base, and for a personal evaluation of your 
academic background and vocational competence, send for 
Evaluation Packet to:

Dr. Vance Clapp 
Director of Special Services 
Wayland Baptist College 
Plainview, Texas 79072

An Equal Opportunity Institution

for military
WASHINGTON (AFNS) — Use of 

the drug Laetrile is not cost-shared 
under the Civilian Health and 
Medical Program of the Uniformed 
Services (CHAMPUS).

Laetrile has not been approved by 
th e  U .S . F o o d  an d  D ru g  
Administration (FDA) as safe and 
effective in the treatment of cancer 
for people so its use is excluded by 
the CHAMPUS regulation.

Maj. Gen. Benjamin R. Baker, 
deputy assistant secretary of 
defense (health resources) said the 
purpose for singling out Laetrile for 
special comment is to prevent 
confusion on the part of CHAMPUS 
beneficiaries. Several states have 
passed legislation to permit its sale 
locally, the general said, pointing 
out that beneficiaries might assume 
CHAMPUS benefits are available 
for this drug.

W hether p rescribed  by a 
physician or obtained legally, any 
drug that has not been approved by 
the FDA for general use by humans 
is  n o t  c o s t -s h a r e d  u n d er  
CHAMPUS, General Baker said.

ATC appoints first woman 
to top Equal Opportunity post

ENROLL
NOW!

Our pre-school program is designed to give your child a 
happy, encouraging introduction to education.The materials 
and the lessons are fun and challenging to young minds, 
allowing your child to realize his fu ll potential.

Services include: Full day care; 
jun ior & senior kindergarten; hot, 
nourishing m eals and 2 snacks; 
pre-school education program ; 
recreational program ; after-school 
up to 12 years (transportation to and  
from  school)

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, August 14,2-4 PM

5015 Avenue T 
4515 58th St. 
5211 13th St. 
3305 83rd St.

762-8619
792-8453

Kinder

Randolph AFB, Tex. (ATCPS) -  
Evangeline Elizondo is a Texas lady 
on the go! This vivacious lady 
recently became the first woman 
chief of the Headquarters Air 
Training Command (ATC) Equal 
Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
Office. Mrs. Elizondo is also the first 
Hispanic-American woman EEO 
chief of an Air Force major 
command.

Being first is not unusual for the 
new ATC EEO chief. In 1973 she 
was the first civilian woman race 
relations instructor at Kelly AFB, 
Tex., and in 1974 became the first

FE0I3ER&
W ere Not Just a Day Care Center.. .W e’re a C hild  Care Center.

O D A V
5308-B Slide Road 

795-9333
Lubbock

FINAL
SIGN-UP

LUBBOCK

YOUTH FOOTBALL
LEAGUE

THURS •  AUG. 18TH
For Ages 10, 11 & 12 (As of Sept. 1, 1977)

T il R ppistpr R rin P ’ (l) Copy of Birth Certificate,lU  iX G g ID IG l U l I I I g .  (2) And $ 1 5  Registration Fee

WHERE
Wilson Jr. High School 

4402 31st 
From 7 to 9 p.m.

So. Plains Lions Boy’s Club 
1801 East 24th 

From 7 to 9 p.m.

woman to hold a full-time Spanish 
speaking coordinator job at 
national level — the U.S. Customs 
Service, Washington D.C.

Mrs. Elizondo, a native San 
Antonian, began her Civil Service 
career 18 years ago at Kelly AFB as 
a clerk-stenographer. She later 
became a specialist in supply 
inventory management, and then a 
race relations instructor.

After 15 years at Kelly AFB, Mrs. 
Elizondo left her home town for 
Washington D.C. and the U.S. 
Customs Service. She worked there 
for a year, then in 1975 moved across 
town to become an EEO officer for 
Headquarters, General Services 
Administration. Mrs. Elizondo 
returned to San Antonio the latter 
part of 1976 as an EEO specialist 
and Spanish Speaking Program 
coordinator at the Army’s Health 
Service Command, Ft. Sam 
Houston. Since she began working 
in EEO, Mrs. Elizondo has gained 
experience in all phases of the 
program.

Very active in civic and 
professional organizations, Mrs. 
Elizondo helped organize the first 
Federally Employed Women (FEW) 
chapter in San Antonio in 1971. She 
is coordinator for the Dallas FEW 
Region, which consists of Texas, 
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Arkansas 
and New Mexico.

Mrs. Elizondo is immediate past

Mrs. Evangeline Elizondo 
Chief, ATC EEO Program

president of the Mexican-American 
Women’s National Association and 
is also a past president of the 
Washington D.C. chapter of IMAGE 
- an organization concerned with 
employment of Hispanics in local, 
state and federal government. She is 
also on the business and technical 
advisory committee for St. Phillips 
College in San Antonio and has held 
a council office in the International 
Toastmistress Club.

Mrs. Elizondo, a graduate of 
Sidney Lanier High School, San 
Antonio, earned a bachelor of 
scien ce  degree in  bu sin ess 
administration at Luther Rice 
College, Alexandria, Va.

She, and her husband, Lucio, have 
two children, Luci, 15 and Jim, 8.

Specializing
in

Academic Excellence 
and

Christian Formation

Enriched Curriculum 
and

Individualized Attention 
We

Welcome All Faiths

Accredited By Texas 
Education Agency 

GRADES K-6
REGISTRATION

Wednesday Aug. 24th 8 a.m. - 3 p.m.

FREE BUS 
SERVICE SUPPLIED 

BY BASE.

Vacancies in Kindergarten
3, 4, 5 & 6th Grades

1st Day of School
Thursday August 25th

PHONE — 799-4788
Located Just Off 19th Street 

and Loop 289 on 
Frankford and 22nd St.
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at the
GRAND OPENING

of our Home Office Building at
FIRST FEDERAL PLAZA

1300 BROADWAY
THURS., FRI. & SAT.—AUG. 11,12, & 13
★  Register to be a 

MILLIONAIRE FOR A DAY!
Drawings each day for three winners, 
who will be designated as millionaires- 
for-a-day.
Each winner will receive the interest 
on one million dollars for one day at 51/2% 
per annum, plus a dinner for his or her 
family at the Lubbock Club hosted by a 
First Federal Representative.

★  Drawings also held for

rvllvi
W 3

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AM  LOAM
ASSOCIATION OF LUBBOCK

t h e  s u p e r  s a v in g s  p la c e .

This is a personal invitation to you to attend our 
grand opening at First Federal Plaza. This comes 
from all of the officers, directors, and personnel 
at First Federal Savings & Loan We re proud of our 
new home office, and we want you to share our 
pride. Please come.

★  Refreshments and Entertainment

Everyone is invited to inspect our new 
building during the GRAND OPENING 
THURSDAY, AUG. 11th—9 am to 4 pm 
FRIDAY, AUG. 12th—9 am to 4 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 
SATURDAY, AUG. 13th—10 am to 4 pm

twenty $2500 LIGHTNING ACCOUNTS 
& fifty $1000 LIGHTNING ACCOUNTS 
—YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN



NCO CLUB
FRI AUG 12

LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ..........  Jl.50

Ocean Perch 
w/Cole Slaw

MR MAGIC-DISCO 2100

MON AUG 15

LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ..........  *1.50

Beans & Franks

SAT AUG 13

MEXICAN AMERICAN 
NIGHT

DISCO IN THE LOUNGE 2100

TUE AUG 16

LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ..........  ‘I.50

Chicken & Dumplings

SUN AUG 14'
BAR OPEN 1200

Pinochle Tournament 
Every Sunday 

Prizes! 1400

WED AUG 17
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ..........  *1.50

Chicken Fried Steak

GAME NIGHT-PRIZES 2000
NOTICE - EFFECTIVE 1 SEPT.

Memberships will be terminated on all 
members who have not completed their 
Bank A m e ricard  a p p lic a tio n s . 
Readmission will require a new ap
plication for NCO Club Membership.

THR AUG 18
LUNCH LINE SPECIALS ..........  *1.50

Liver & Onions

2 for 1 Steak Night, Buy One at s3.50 
Get Second One Free

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE COURTESY OF

n O flepper
O p P ep per -  S ev en - U p  Bottiinq C  o . ,  Inc.

0 CLUB
FRI AUG 12
LUNCH ......................  1100 - 1330

Fish & Chips or Shrimp Creole
DINNER ....................  1800 - 2200
Prime rib sp ecia l............................  J5.95

FLASH MOBILE DISCO

TUE AUG 16

LUNCH ............................... 1100 - 1330
DINNER . .  1730 - 2100
NY Strip - Buy one *5.95 Get One Free 

Pork Cutlet or
______________Petite Filet_______________

WED AUG 17
LUNCH ............................... 1100 - 1330
Mexican Plate .................................  *1.90
DINNER ............................. 1730 - 2100

Sweet & Sour Pork *3.85

RICK & THE KEENS

THR AUG 18
LUNCH ............................... 1100 - 1330

Turkey & Dressing
DINNER ............................  1730 - 2100

Mongolian Bar-B-Q Night 
Closed Menu

COMING ATTRACTIONS
THE SHADOWS

Friday - Aug 19th

DON’T FORGET THE 
ART AUCTION SEPT. 9

SAT AUG 13
LUNCH ..........  CLOSED SATURDAYS
DINNER ................... 1800 - 2200

NY Strip Special 
Buy One at *5.95 - Get One Free

SUN AUG 14

CLOSED
SUNDAYS

MON AUG 15
LUNCH ......................  1100 - 1330

Chopped Sirloin 
or Bar-B-Q Chicken

DINNER . . . .  CLOSED MON EVENINGS 
BAR’S OPEN ...............  1400 - 2300
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BEST IN TEXAS — Capt. Wayne Hodges receives congratulations 
from (left) Mr. E.F. "Sandy” Faust, president of the Texas Air Force 
Association (AFA) and Mr. George M. Douglas, National president of 
the AFA. Captain Hodges received the AFA - Texas Outstanding

Officer of the Year Award for his contributions to the organization. 
The presentation was made at the AFA Texas Convention. Captain 
Hodges departed last week for assignment to Altus AFB, Okla. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo)

l------------------------------------------------- 1

6:00 AM — 10:00 PM 
Mon. Thru Sat.

GRANNY’S j 
HICKORY j 

HUT
i

We are here to serve \ 
you. Good country 
cooking. We will do our 
very best to please you!
We serve breakfast, 
lunch & dinner “coffee | 
still 260 homemade ■ 
pies, chili & stew. 
Barbeque to go.

“If U d idn ’t get it a t \  
Granny’s you a in ’t had i t ” !

COME SEE US 
4th & Ave. U 

Myrle Chance Mgr.

Biking is 
Reese no
By 2nd Lt. Kevin Kapitan 
SP/PAL Coordinator

Summer in Lubbock is a time for 
skateboards and bicycles for many 
o f the younger populace of the city. 
Reese is no exception.

Many children of Reese personnel 
are presently frequenting the streets 
of the base and Reese Village on 
bicycles and skateboards. However, 
it has been brought to the attention 
o f security police that a considerable 
safety hazard is being produced by 
children inadvertently riding 
bicycles in the path of cars and 
pedestrians.

The SPs are requesting that 
parents instruct children in safety 
procedures or to contact the Security

R eese
EWC meets

dangerous
exception

Police Division for appropriate 
information.

Severa l p o in ts  sh ou ld  be 
remembered from the safety 
briefings concerning bicycle and 
skateboard safety.

• Obey street signs.
• Walk bicycles and skateboards 

through intersections.
• Signal intentions while on 

bicycles.
• If riding a bicycle, use only in 

the street and exercise courtesy and 
responsibility.

• If riding a skateboard, use only 
on sidewalks; be courteous to 
pedestrians, sharing the sidewalk.

B rie fs
this fall with the first day planned 
for Sept. 17 at 2 p.m.

Super Supper.
T ieeryeu rfemSytertisfcfewertN  Wh atabuip«»».

We'H do oH lha cookin'. Jo*» M l v* how you'd like your burgur» 
fixed and we'N custom make them to your order. And tocve ttem  to you 
hoi off the grill. Every Whotoburgur is mode from 100%  pore beef, and 
lopped off with the fine« garden fresh ingredients, so your fam ily will 
be gelling the best. Tpss in some crispy, golden french fries and some 
thick creamy shakes ond you'll be getting a supper you'll remember, 
isn't that super?

Whotaburger is what a burger should be.

wiwnwiyo -

W H A 3A B U R G SR .
4001 - 34th St. 

792-0429
Phone orders welcomed. 4802 50th St 

792-2725

The first installation o f officers of 
the Enlisted Wives’ Club will take 
place on the evening of Aug. 20 in 
the NCO Open Mess. All tickets 
must be purchased by Monday, so 
call Gloria Tritz at 885-2140 for 
reservations or questions.

Also, youth games will resume

Soviet Awareness
There will be afi unclassified 

briefing by the USAF Soviet 
Awareness Briefing Team at 7:30 
p.m. Aug. 19 in the Simler Theater.

The briefing will last about two 
hours and is open to all interested 
personnel.

•  DISCOUNT PRICES 
DAILY

• WHERE THE GOOD TIMES 
BEGIN WITH MUSIC

• CUSTOM T-SHIRTS 
Made to Order 

Group Discounts

p
L 
I

YOU’LL TAKE A DOUBLE FLIP 
When you realize we have 
the best, largest selection 
of records and tapes.

ALWAYS UNADVERTISED 
"SPECIALS" 

THRU-OUT STORE
QItjft

•34th  AT FLINT 
•TOWN & COUNTRY

10-6 Mon.-Sat. 
Thurs. till 9 p.m. 
Welcome class 

78-06 RAFB
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PEDDLERS BACK — ‘‘The American Peddlers" will be performing again at the Mathis 
Recreation Center tonight. The show begins at 9 p.m. (Courtesy Photo)

Entertainment
Ite

Flick Flack
Feature films are shown at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday through Sunday at the 

Simler Theater. The Saturday matinee begins at 2 p.m. with the box office 
opening 30 minutes before each show.

TONIGHT: “ C ross o f  Iron .”  Rated R.
TOMORROW’S MATINEE: Jim Dale and Spike Mulligan star in 

“ D igby — The B iggest D og  in the W orld.”  A stray dog is accidently fed a 
growth formula and the canine shoots up to the size of an elephant. Rated G.

TOMORROW EVENING: Muhammad Ali in “ The G reatest.”  The
story of Cassius Clay’s rise to fame and ultimate conversion to the Muslim 
belief. Rated PG.

SUNDAY: “ Breaker! B reaker!”  Rated PG.
W EDNESDAY: James Brolin and Kathleen Lloyd star in “ The Car.”  A 

huge, black, driverless car begins a reign of terror over the people of Santa 
Ynez. Rated PG.

TH U R SD A Y : Robert Shaw and Marthe Keller star in “ B lack Sunday.”  
A female Black September terrorist and an embittered pilot who is a 
Vietnam veteran attempt to destroy 80,000 people attending the Superbowl 
game, including the President. Rated R.

Youth A c tiv it ie s
TONIGHT: Sign up for tomorrow’s pool party and for the Aug. 20 trip to 

the Skate Ranch.
TOMORROW: Pool party and disco dance at the base pool from 8-11 p.m.
SUN DAY: Youth baseball players, please wash and return uniforms.
MONDAY: Spades tournament at 8 p.m.
TU E SD A Y : Bring your bikes over for a safety check and special program 

at 1 p.m.
W EDNESDAY: Ping Pong tournament at 8 p.m.
TH U R SD A Y : Senior Basketball team plays at 7 p.m.

Mathis Happenings
TONIGHT: “ The American Peddlers” perform from 9 p.m.-l a.m. 

Admission is $1 and refreshments will be available.
MONDAY: Ping Pong tournament at 7 p.m.
W EDNESDAY: Hearts Tournament at 7 p.m.
TH URSDAY: Chess Club meets at 7:30 p.m.
DON’T FORGET: Enter your car, van, pickup, or cycle in the Reese 

Custom Van and Car Show. No entry fee and trophies will be awarded. 
Music will be provided by Flash’s Mobile Disco.

Inside the Loop
TONIGHT: “Rebel Without a Cause” film at the University Center 

Theater, Texas Tech, Coronado Room, 1 and 8 p.m. Tickets are$l. Call 742- 
3621 for further details. .

AUGUST 27: Bad Company’s “ Bumin’ Through America” tour will 
appear at the Coliseum. Tickets are available at the Box office, Al’s Music 
Machine and B & B Music.

NOW! TWO LOCATIONS!!

Drover House
29th & Slide 3026 Ave. A

Both locations open 6.-00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.

BREAKFAST •  LUNCH •  DINNER 
STEAKS •  SEA FOOD •  MEXICAN FOOD

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
2 eggs, hash browns, one sausage, $  4  2 9
biscuits & gravy, coffee ................................................................  ■■

DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIAL ................ .................................$ 2-°°

OWC plans 
fall courses 
for members

If finding things to fill those 
empty days while the kids are in 
school is a problem, then come to the 
Officers Wives’ Club August Hail 
and Farewell, at 9:30 a.m. Thursday 
in the Officers Open Mess.

Pam Branson, Special Activities 
chairman, has made arrangements 
for teachers of several classes to be 
present so that interested people 
may sign up for the course of their 
choice. Included in the courses are 
C hinese cook in g , m acram e, 
calligraphy, tole painting, bowling, 
flower making and many more. Also 
included will be representatives 
from the Red Cross, Thrift Shop and 
Family Services.

All members and new personnel 
are invited to attend and find some 
fun ways to fill the fall days.

OPEN LATE ■ ■ 6th & Ave. Q
Did you know we serve...

SALAD, SHRIMP, STEAK, SANDWICHES, 
CHICKEN, KIDDIE PLATES and BREAKFAST!

Introducing . . .  A New Feature

m onday n ight spocts
Kickoff this Monday at 9 p.m.
FOOTBALL SPECIAL - 7 6  Tech Game Hilights
And . . .  Every Monday is Thanksgiving
Roast Turkey and all the trimmings
including pumpkin p ie ............... *4.95
O r . . .  Your selection for dinner 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

Sundays . . .  Gourmet Brunch & Buffet.............$3.95
Served with complimentary champagne 11 a.m. til 2 p.m.

FAMOUS BROOKSHIRE DINNERS 
Evenings from 6 to 11

B R O O k s h iR e  i n n
799-5225  •  3838 50th

aboard
«  the Pepperom

Special
BUY ONE PIZZA GET 

THE NEXT SMALLER SIZE FREE ■
W ith this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 

size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust pizza 
at regular menu price and receive one pizza 

oi the next smaller size with equal 
number of ingredients and the same type crust free. 
Valid Thru August 17, 1977

P i z z a  i n n «
Valuable Coupon Present With Guest Check

PEP-4

Pizzaixui
"VC è’v e  g o t a  fe e lin g  y o u ’re  g o n n a  lik e  us.’’

5202 50th & Slide..............................................................  797-3361
2907 Slide Rd........................................   797-3469
3605 34th St............... .................................................................................  797-3223
2102 Broadway ...................................................................................................   765-8404
1220 50th Ave..............................................................    744-4519
3105 Olton/Plainview...........................    293-4335

n



BUSH’S STEAK BARN
(UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

Jo Davis Invites You to Come Out Soon and Treat 
Yourself to a Delicious Steak - Correctly Prepared.

HOT FRESH CHEESE ROLLS OUR SPECIALITY
Open Sat. 5:30 to 11 p.m. •  Mon thru Fri 11 a.m. to 1:30 & 5:30 to 10 p.m.

ON FM 1294 WEST OF JOBES APPLIANCE OFF AMARILLO HWY.
Reese Short-Cut: Out North University then East on 1294

BANQUET FACILITIES —  BOOKING SPECIAL PARTIES 
For Reservations or Information Call 746-5733

24

BREAKFAST 
LUNCH & 
DINNER 

HOURS-A-DAY

NEW
MENUS

Clams — Scollops 
Stuffed Tomatoes

OPEN 
24 HOURS 

DAILY

6th & UNIV. 50th & SLIDE

Catherine welcomes 
you to the:

Kid
<ud Jiow<\t

747-9991
i  HAPPY HOUR WEEKDAYS
\ 5:00 p.m. —  6:30 p.m.

OPEN 2:00 P.M. TIL 2:00 A.M. 
55 MON. thru SAT.

©
Located at KoKo Korner 

(50th and Ave. Q)

ON 1917 50th ST.

1. Part Time Male & Female $2.45 Hr.
2. Full Time Male & Female $2.50 Hr.

WHAT DOES IT TAKE TO 
JOIN OUR TEAM?

1. A Customer Pleasing Smile
2. Excellent Grooming
3. A Mental Attitude That.

Allows The Customer Top Priority

APPLY IN PERSON 
SATURDAY 1 2 - 4  P.M.

1917 50tl>
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coming Aug. 21

Labor Day
activities
approach

Representatives from the Morale, 
Welfare and Recreation (MWR) 
Division, base squadrons and 
private organizations are now in the 
process o f planning events for the 
Labor Day weekend.

Kicking off the activities will be a 
street dance Sept. 3 in the NCO 
Open Mess Parking lot.

The base picnic will be held Sept. 
4, from 1-7 p.m. Highlighting the 
picnic will be “The American 
Peddlers” who will be playing from 
1-5 p.m.

In addition, food and game booths 
will be set up. Emphasis is also 
being placed on entertainment for 
younger children. MWR is in the 
process now of trying to obtain 
kiddie rides or pony rides. Youth 
games will also be provided.

Other activities planned include 
an Almost Anything Goes Contest. 
Winners in the competition will 
represent the base at the Air 
Training Command tournament. A 
golf tournament will also be held 
during the weekend.

Next weekend base personnel will 
have the opportunity to watch some 
of the greatest talent in the Air Force 
when Tops in Blue ’77 arrives. There 
will be two shows (7 and 9 p.m.) Aug. 
21 in the Simler Theater.

Featured vocal soloist in the show 
is A lC  Bruce Askew of Homestead 
AFB, Fla. who sings “ I Like 
D ream in ’ ”  and “ F e e lin g s .”  
E m ph asiz in g  the th ou ghts 
expressed in the songs are dancers 
Sgt. Sheree Landers of March AFB, 
Calif, and Sgt. Don Zimmerman of 
Grand Forks AFB, N.D.

Another soloist is Sgt. Charles 
Burroughs from MacDill AFB, Fla. 
who makes his harmonicas sing the 
blues.

In all, the show is composed of 19 
members. All were contestants, and 
many were winners in the USAF 
Worldwide Talent Contest which 
was held at Patrick AFB, Fla. in 
March.

Seating in the theater will be on a 
first come basis. So make plans now 
to arrive early.

TOPS IN BLUE — Bruce Askew is one of the performers which can be seen Aug. 21 when 
Tops In Blue 77 arrives for two shows in the Simler Theater. (U.S. Air Force Photo)

Tops in Blue

Change driving techniques 
to help conserve energy

If you operate a vehicle, you can 
make your contribution toward 
conserving energy by improving 
your driving habits. The driving 
technique of the operator is the 
single most important element in 
determining fuel economy. Here are 
some tips on how you can save gas:

• Plan the use of your vehicle. 
Consolidating short trips reduce 
miles driven. Short trips kill miles 
per gallon.

• Start slowly and avoid rapid 
acceleration.

• Anticipate traffic ahead and 
avoid unnecessary braking. Do not

.......™ \
NEW

SUMMERPLACE
GARDEN

APARTMENTS
5806 27th 797-8008

$205 - $215
Large two bedroom, one bath, separate 
u tility  room, drapes, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator, dishwasher, disposal, dead
bolt locks on all exterior doors tor 
maximum security. O tlstreel parking 
adjacent to apartments. Alt b ills paid, 
except electricity. Member LAA.

7 9 7 -8 0 0 8
II no answer, cad 799- 8351.

tailgate.
• Where traffic conditions permit, 

drive at steady speeds.
• Avoid driving in the low gears 

as much as possible.
• Avoid unnecessary idling. 

When you stop the car, don’t idle the 
engine for more than a minute. If 
you are waiting for someone, turn 
off the engine. As a general rule, it 
takes less gasoline to restart the 
engine than it does to idle it. When 
starting a cold engine, avoid 
lengthy engine warmup periods. 
Usually 30 to 45 seconds warmup 
idling is sufficient to ensure required 
oil flow to engine parts.

• Don’t pump the accelerator or 
race the engine when your car is not 
in motion.

• Check tire pressures frequently. 
Underinflated tires increase rolling

resistance, which means your 
engine has to work harder. Follow 
auto manufacturer’s recommended 
tire pressure, but do not exceed 
maximum load rating pressure 
shown on the tire sidewall. For 
example, 32 pounds per square inch 
for load range B.

• Don’t carry unnecessary weight 
in your vehicle; it causes your engine 
to work harder.

• Check engine malfunctions, 
such as engine misfiring, dieseling, 
sluggish engines or signs of power 
loss immediately.

All o f these tips require little effort 
on your part and will help greatly 
to w a rd  r e d u c in g  g a s o l in e  
consumption. The last and most 
important consideration is to reduce 
the miles driven. (Courtesy of TIG 
Brief.)

BAUMGARDNER’S

MATADOR REALTORS M E T Z S B l

5802 SLIDE ROAD (806) 795-4383 LUBBOCK, TX. 79413
•  CUTE 2 bedroom, fine condition. 1512 45th. $20,500
•  ATTRACTIVE 2-1-2. Ref. air. 3502 27th. $24,950.
•  LUXURY, QUALITY. Total family enjoyment 3800 sq. ft. 3-3 'ft-3. Gameroom 
and basement. 2701 56th.
•  QAMEROOM, LR, 3-2-2, FP. 5400 block 8th Place.
•  3110 40th 3-2-2, study, gameroom. Fine neighborhood.
•  COUNTRY LIVING 3-2, gameroom, sewing room; 1 acre. LOTS OF LOTS, 
many locations.
Louis C la r id a ......  ..............  792-3582
Wilma H u ckabay..................  795-2925
Jay Maritt ............................... 797-8307
Ida McGovern ......................  795-4270
Jo N u nnery ........ ................... 799-5978

Artis Roberson......................  797-3392
Peggy S m ith ..........................  744-2462
Jo W a ld e n ..............................  799-6220
Nan Burch
S. Mgr. ..............................  795-2888

lie b  T X a ib e r  l u b b o c k  s  # i
A C O U N T R Y  MUSIC CLUB

6025 Ave. A

H a p p y  H o u r
5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

2 Drinks for the Price of 1 
With Live Music By 

“COUNTRY COMPANY” 
- P l u s -

Free Chuck Wagon 
Supper

During Happy Hour!

At The Traffic Circle
LIVE MUSIC BY: 
LARRY TRIOER

Thru Sunday Aug. 13th

STARTING MONDAY 
AUGUST 15TH 

COUNTRY CALVALIERS

4F 4- *  4
4  
*
4 
4 
4 
4  
4 
4  
4  
4  
4

& GAME ROOM

ONE NIGHT ONLY! **
Freddie

Hart
Thursday 
Aug. 11th 

For Advance 
Ticket

Reservations
call

745-5511

Unescorted Ladies - No cover charge 
Sunday Thru Thursday
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WEST TEXAS 
IMPORTS

BUY - SELL - TRADE 
USED IMPORTS

765-8362
1109 18th St. Lubbock

•Ms
^745-1224

i \ u t o \ Specializing in i
Foreign Car Service

±  I d  U N and Parts
607 Slaton VW, Porche, Audi 1

Hwy. Free Estimate*

Vinyl Repair
Furniture - Homes - Hotels 
Restaurants - Cars - Boats 

Campers - Motels. 
PROFESSIONAL 

Vinyl Repair Specialists 
FREE ESTIMATES 

MODERN VINYL SERVICE

745-1909

AUTO UPHOLSTERY 
& TRIM CO.

All types of Auto 
Upholstery •  Tailor 
Made Seat Covers 

Complete Furniture 
Upholstery

765-6523 
1910 AVE. Q

MUST SELL: 1975 Kawasaki 900. Asking 
price $1400. Call 765-6837 ask for Robert 
Braden.

FOR SALE: Kruehler earth tone print couch. 
Excellent condition. Selling for $75. Call 793- 
0820 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 1975 Grand Prix. Red. Low 
mileage. Good condition. Also AKC Cocker 
Spaniel puppies, blonde, female. Call 747- 
7721 after 6 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1972 Pontiac Gran Prix. P/S, 
P/B, Air, S.J. option, selling for $1900. Call 
797-1236 for more information.

> ★ M O N E Y *
CASH ON THE SPOT 

FOR DIAMONDS 4 GOLD 
Sales On Uniedeemed 

f  ' A  DIAMONDS
V ..... Z19 Broadway

Loans on guns. TVs. Stereos Diamonds

CLEAN, 1955 CHEVROLET 2 dr. hardtop, blue 
lacquer, power seat, fresh 327-300 HP, 
column overdrive, 39K miles, new tires, 
chrome wheels, $2500 or offer. Dial 747- 
4848, 3414 Quirt, Lubbock.

CASH for Mustangs, Cougars, 
Camaros, Chargers and VW’s, ’65 - 
72. BRING YOUR TITLE!

See Wayne Canup 
Lubbock Auto Co., Inc.

18th St. and Texas Avenue 
747-2754

LUXURY LIVING 
MOBILE HOMES

Lot more for a lot less as little as 
$685.00 down $109.72 per month, 
FHA ADR 12% on 14 x 52 Titan. 

1815 N. University 
763-9286

APARTMENTS FOR RENT: 1 & 2
bedroom, furnished o.r unfurnished. 
Utilities unpaid. Smugglers Cove at 
5235 4th. Call 799-0346 for in
formation.

FOR SALE: 1974 Pontiac Grand Prix with 
power steering, brakes, cruise control, tilt 
steering wheel, power windows, power 
steering, AM/FM eight track. Take over 
payments, contact David Reeves at 745-1537  
after 2 p.m.

is  n o w . .

FLY AT SKY BREEZE AVIATION  
VETERANS:

WE ARE NOW APPROVED FOR:
• CFI-SEL •  AIRPLANE-MEL
•  CFI-MEL •  ATR-SEL
•  CFI-INST. •  ATR-MEL

TOWN & COUNTRY AIRPARK
745-3244

FOR SALE: 1964 Ford custom 500. Air, 
automatic, power steering and brakes. Very 
good running condition for $500. Also has four 
Sears steel belted silent guard tires and rims.

NO AMERICAN CAR PERFORMS 
LIKE OUR VOLVO IN ONE IMPORTANT

IER SATISFACTION.
Recently, an independent 

research company asked 
thousands of new car owners 
across the country to evaluate 
their purchases. How did they 
feel about their new cars? 
Happy? Enraged? In-between? 

Results are in and a higher 
percentage of owners said they were 

completely satisfied or very satisfied with their Volvo than did the 
owners of any American car. And that included 56 domestic makes 
from GM, Ford, Chrysler and American Motors.

So if you’re in the market for one 
of those 56, this study could give 
you pause.Time enough to visit us 
and look into buying or leasing 
one of our Volvos. You could be 
completely satisfied you did.

V O L V O
The car for people who think.

1941 Texas Ave. 
Phone 747-4511

8:30 - 6:30 Mon. - Fri.
8:30 - 6:00 Sat.

GMAC Financing Now Available

Only 4,000 miles or warranty used. $135. Also 
have numerous parts for 1969 Lemans with 
air, power steering unit axles etc. Contact TSgt. 
Capps at 1322 47th St. or call 747-7029.

NEEDED: Clothes all sizes for foster 
children in need. If you have any, call Teresa 
Morton at 885-2269 or leave at 234 Mitchell. 
ANY TIME.

DOG FOR SALE: Saint Bernard, registered 
AKC, perfect markings. Call Jim or Cathe at 
797-9890, nights.

WEST 50TH WAREHOUSE 
RENTALS: NEW 12 x25' storage 
units located 5822 W. 50th (Just 
West of Loop 289 and Frankford 
on 50th). Pat Melton, 792-4618. 
Night, 792-0000._______________

p 5 7 ^
‘-photos by Tommy/pe

Up To bO co lor prints  
bJiih Album

W7-  7COTL 
after &

CLEAN, 1957 CHEVROLET 2 dr. hardtop, 
black lacquer, nice interior, recent build 283, 
column stick, new tires, chrome wheels, very 
good car. $2250 or offer. Dial 747-4848,3414  
Quirt, Lubbock.

T.V. SERVICE CALLS
THE ELECTRONIC S SHOP

2619 34th
CALL DON STEPHENS 

USAF RETIRED
DAY 799-8943 NIGHT 795-8914 

M ILITARY DISCOUNTS

S M O K E  D E T E C T O R S
Protect your family with the best 
smoke dector available. UL 
lis ted , q u a lity  fea tu res , 
reasonably priced.

For More Information and 
Free Demonstration call 797-1879

WELCOME extended to Reese 
personnel! Red Carpet Health Studio 
features Red Carpet service and your 
choice of four masseuses. Ask for 
Sunny, Amber, Pepper or Rose. 
Come by at 3404 Ave. R or call 744- 
1692 for appointments. Hours 10 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.

M E f RO PLUMBING CO.
Christian Plumber 

Service Call $12.00 — 799-7914 
After 5 p m — 797-7M 0  

We specialize in Repairs & Remodels, 
Heating, Air Conditioning. Free estmiates, 
work guaranteed. Licensed & Bonded. 

Owned A Operated by Mac McGowan

“NOTICE”
New Hours 

at
CONTINENTAL

MOTORS
PARTS DEPT. Only 

8 - 5:30 MWF 
9 - 1 2  Saturdays

10% Discount to active 
Military Personnel 

1941 Texas Ave. 744-4547
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[ d a s s f t t e d  A d b e r t is e m m te  I
1966 CHEVELLE drag race car body, black 
lacquer, 4.88 twelve bolt posi, special chassis, 
springs, super light, $750. 1969 G.T.O. less 
engine, nice black interior, good 400 turbo, 
$450. 747-4848, 3414 Quirt.

FOR SALE: TEAC Model A-2340 R, four 
channel simul-trak, four channel, two channel, 
monophonic recording with playback and one- 
half track playback. $450 selling price for this 
six month old piece of equipment. Contact SRA 
Hinton at 2142 or 2145 in Barracks 230.

FOR SALE: Hunter’s Special. Imported 
Parker Hale 7MM magnum rifle with varible 
leupold scope. A steal at $275 firm. Contact 
SMSgt. Oyerbides at 745-1389.

1 BEDROOM: Furnished apartment. 
Bills paid. Has nice carpet & good 
furnishings. $150 monthly. Call 799- 
3230 or 797-7113.

1975 CORVETTE L-82, absolutly per
fect. 12,000 miles. White w/blue. 
$8,500 firm. Serious lookers only - 
please. Call 792-5326.

FOR SALE: Brother component stereo. 
AM/FM multiplex, eight track recorder and 
playback plus turn table with news stylus. 
$125 asking price in White or Bone color 
cabinet. Call Sgt. Stucker at 324 Harmon after 
5 p.m.

SINGER TOUCH & SEW
School machines, deluxe models: blind 
hems, buttonholes, zigzags, fills 
bobbin in machine, etc. Desk cabinet 
with drawer space. Your choice $75 
each. 90 day guarantee. Several left, 
like new condition. Usually home. 792-  

7879

ECONOMICAL 1961 CHEVROLET 2 dr.
hardtop, white exterior, red interior, im
maculate condition, 48K miles, six, standard, 
one-owner, possibly nicest in state. $1250 
firm. 747-4848 3414 Quirt, Lubbock.

** ^ ^ v 4r v t "4T""
AAA RENT - BUY

•  Admiral TV - Stereos - Refrigerators
•  Ranges - Dorm Refrigerators - Washers
•  Dryers - Vaccuum Cleaners - Furniture

1320 19th 762-2111
a  a  ^  a  a  a  a»

The 78’s are coming

FINAL DAYS
to buy a

77 CUTLASS SUPREME
now $5595.00

ST #1336

Get One Today!

ALWAYS A STEP AHEAD!

5301 Ave Q 
747-2974

Catch the 1977V2 Subaru!

SUBARU SAFARI
Subaru found a way to make the best 
economy car on the market . . . 
BETTER! Over 800 changes for the 
better have been made. It looks better, 
handles better, does everything better.
And the ’7714 Subaru still runs on REG
ULAR gas and it still gets great mileage 
. . .  41 Highway/28 City MPG. During the 
Subaru Safari, you can catch your own 
’7714 Subaru at a Special Price . . . Come 
See Us!

INEXPENSIVE. AND BUILT TO STAY THAT WAY.

MONTGOMERY MOTORS
747-5131 4101 Ave. Q
PORSCHE A U O

* 1977 EPA test estimates on manual transmission s< dans

W in a  S u b a ru  4  W h eel D r iv e  W ag on !
Come by and Sign up today! Y O U  could be the BIG W IN N E R !

•  The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock •  ^

DON’T HAVE 
TIME TO 

SELL YOUR 
CAR?

“WE HANDLE ALL DETAILS!”

We’ll “sell” your cars and Pickups 
for you and handle all details. See 
Wayne Canup (your military 

retired dealer) today at

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. INC.
18TH & TEXAS .................... 747-2754

"100 s of Satisfied Customers!"
•  The Oldest Auto Name In Lubbock

3

f

Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •  Batter Buy Pharr •  Batter Buy Pharr #

*77
Codât Ttaxxri Ttaikzo

!

AUGUST SPECIALS
7 Floor Plans To Choose 

as Low as $3995.00 
5 year finiancing

PHARR TRAILER SALES & SERVICE
1702 Clovis Road 795-6088 or 765-6412

•  Batter Buy Pharr •  Better Buy Pharr •  Batter Buy Pharre  Batter Buy Pharr •  Batter Buy Pharr

USED CARS
1975 Ford LTD Landau 4 door V8, auto,
air, power, tilt & cruise, vinyl roof, AM- i A Q Q C  
FMTape & CB radio. ........................ “ IO % P D

1976 Ford Granada Coupe, 6 cyl, auto,
air, power, vinyl roof, buckets & $ ^ | O A C  
console ....................................................

1976 Ford LTD Braughan Coupe V8,
auto, air, power, vinyl roof, power 
windows & seats, tilt & cruise, AM-FM- $ C O Q C  
Tape, only 9,000 miles...........................  U O U U

1975 Olds 98 Regency 4 door has all the 
Regency Luxury options and only $  A Q C Q  
35,000 miles..............................................  HU DO
1973 Olds 98 Luxury Coupe, auto, air,
power, vinyl roof, power windows, $ O Q Q Q
power seats, AM-FM-Tape.................... s C fc O O

1973 Mercury Marque Brougham 
Coupe, V8, auto, air, power, vinyl roof, 
power windows & seats, tilt wheel, AM- $ 2 0 0 0

1977 Ford Mustang 4 cyl engine, 4
speed trans, AM Radio, vinyl roof, only $ 4  0 A C
2800 miles.................................................  O

1977 Ford Thunderbird V8, auto, air,
power, AM radio, vinyl roof, exterior $ £ 4  A C
decor group..............................................  O  1 e r O

1969 Ford LTD 4 door, V8, auto, air, $ ^  ^ 0 0

1976 Ford F150 Ranger XLT 460 V8,
auto, air, power, 2 gas tanks, on|Y $ A Q Q Q  
22,000 miles......... .................................  H U O O

1975 Mazda Pickup 4 cyl engine, 4
speed $ 3 0 4 5
only 22,000 miles.....................................

1976 Ford F150 Custom 390 V8, auto, 
air, power, 2 gas tanks, only 18,000 t
miles. . . .  *...............................................  f  Ö

OPEN TILL 7 P M *  SATURDAY TILL 6 PM

POIunR FORD %

797-3441 
LOOP 289 AT 

SOUTH INDIANA

S L S  PIONEER LINCOLN MERCURY
MERCURY

LINCOLN Buy At The Sign o f  The Cat 
We Save The Best For You

1977 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL TOWN
COUPE. Cream/Cream landau roof. Gold velour 
inferior, twin comfort seats, tilt, cruise, 
AM /FM /Tape/CB w/electrlc antenna, 6 way elec
tric seats w/passenger recliner, door locks. Local
one owner. Like N ew .................................................
1977 M ERCURY GRAND MAROUIS 4 door.
White DK Blue vinyl roof. Blue leather interior, 
twin comfort seats, tilt, speed control,
AM FM  Tape stereo, 4 way elect seats, passen
ger recliner, door locks, deep dish aluminum 
wheels, 4 wheel disc brakes, 12,000 miles. One 
owner Mercury. Extended Service Plan-12j
mo/12,000 miles. Was *7895.............................Now ‘
1974 CONTINENTAL MARK IV. Leather interi
or, tilt, speed control, AM FM  Quad stereo,
Tape, Door locks. Reclining passenger seat. 6 
way electric seats, deep dish aluminum wheels, 
premium body side moldings, one owner, 21,000 
miles. Extended Service Plan, 12 mo 12,000<
miles. Cream Putt. Was *9895........................Now '
1974 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 4 door Sedan.
Silver Silver vinyl roof, Blue cloth interior, twin 
comteM seats, tilt, speed control, AM FM Tape 
stereo, 4 way electric seats, passenger recliner, 
door locks, 27,000 miles. Extended Service Plan-
12 mo 12,000 miles. Was S8295........................Now '
1974 M ERCURY COURGAR XR-7 2-dr. H T.
Black Black vinyl landau roof. Red cloth interi
or, 351-V8, Auto Trans, PS, PB, Factory Air,
AM Radio, 9200 miles. Extended Service Plan- < C  O  A  C  OR  
12 mo 12,000 miles. Pretty. Was S5495 .........Now * n /  H Q
1974 M ERCURY GRAND MARQUIS 2 dr. H.T.
White Red landau roof. Red leather interior, 
twin comfort seats, tilt, speed control.
AM FM  Tape stereo’. 6 way elect seats, door 
locks, passenger recliner, one owner, 13,800
miles. Extended Service Plan. 12 mo 12,000 * A  J  A C  H fl 
miles. Nice Mercury. Was S6695....................Now
1975 BUICK ELECTRA 225 PARK AVENUE 4
dr. Sedan, Red White vinyl roof. Red velour in
terior, twin comfort seats with console, tilt, 
cruise control, AM FM stereo, elect windows, 6 
way elect seats, door locks, local car, 43,000 
miles. Nice Buick. Was S4995 .........................Now

1977 M ERCURY MARQUIS 4 dr Sedan. Cop- 
per/Brown vinyl roof. Brown vinyl interior, twin 
comfort seats, V8, auto trans, PS, PB, Factory 
air, speed control. Nice one owner Mercury..........

MERCURY

LINCOLN

$9895#0

*7295°°

’*9595°°

*8095°°

1973 CAPRI 2 dr. H.T. Brown Metallic vinyl 
roof, vinyl interior, V4 motor, automatic trans
mission, air cond., radio. Nice clean Capri W a s t e  A  A t  M l
*2195...............................................now *| 5J5J3WU

1975 FORD E L IT E  2 dr. H.T. Yellow/White vinyl
roof. White vinyl interior, twin comfort seats, V8,
auto trans, PS, PB, Factory air, tilt, speed con f « n ( | p  (||«
trol, A M /FM /Tape stereo, 21,000 miles. Extra $ 0  0 0

1975 PLYM OUTH FURY SPORT 2 dr. H.T. .
White/Red landau roof. Red vinyl interior, Bucket
seats, AM radio w/tape stereo, cruise control, ral- C A  A  Q C 0 0
ly wheels, 29,000 miles.................................................  0 4  W W

1974 M ERCURY COMET 2 dr. H.T. Brown 
Met/Beige vinyl roof, 6 cyl, auto trans, power
steering, Local one owner and Nice..........................
1973 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 dr. Sedan. Browp 
Metl Beige vinyl roof. Beige cloth interior, tilt, 
cruise, AM, FM, Tape, elec, windows, 4 way 
elec* seats. One onwner 32,000 miles Buick

$2695°®

$2695°°

$4695°°
win

$5695°°

Salesmen:
George Dalei Monroe 
Jeffcoat, Charlie Thomas, 
Ted Jenkins

197S CADILLAC SEDAN DE VILLE 4 door se
dan. Fine mist Red White vinyl roof, White 
leather interior, 60-40 seats, tilt cruise control.
AM FM tape stereo, electric windows, 4-way
electric door locks One owner Extra nice. Was *5695°°
1973 M ERCURY MONTEGO M X Brougham 4 dr.
Sedan. Blue, White vinyl roof, Blue cloth interior,
35I-V8, auto trans, power steering, power brakes,C A  B  Q C Q Q
factory air, Nice one owner Montego......................  ¿ T J U
1975 CONTINENTAL MARK IV, leather interi
or, tilt, speed control, AM FM Tape stereo, 4 
way elec seats, passenger recliner, door locks, 
deep dish aluminum wheels, premium body 
side moldings, 25,000 miles, local one owner 
Mark IV. Extended Service Plan, 12 mo 12.009#^ i A P A A
miles. Extra Nice Mark. Was *7895..............New *  / 4 t J j UU
1972 OLDS 88 2 dr. H.T. Green Gotd/Beige vinyl 
roof. Beige cloth" interior, cruise control. Clean)
Olds..................................................................................

1972 BUICK ELECTRA 225 4 dr Sedan. Grey,
Met, Black vinyl roof, Black cloth interior, tilt, 
cruise control, elect windows, 6 way elect, seats,
Joor locks, Local one owner Buick...............
1972 CADILLAC SEDAN D E VILLE. Beige Green 
vinyl roof, Green cloth interior, tilt cruise control, ^  _
elect windows, 6 way elect seats, Local One Own- 0  Q  k  0 0  
er, 47,000 miles............................................................... I  0 3  J

’51295°°

*1295°°

4801 LOOP 289 S.W.
Lubbock, Texas 

793-2511

Salesmen:
Dusty Earl, Wayne Waters 
Roy Houk, Charles Hoeffner
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Parachutist seventh nationally
[Andrea’s florals & Gifts

floral

By 2nd Lt. Charles Butler
He moves his hands in quick, sharp motions while explaining the 

freefall parachuting maneuvers. His gestures are similar to the hand 
movements required to turn and flip his body while hurtling 
earthward. Quick and precise. But that’s good because 2nd Lt. Dennis 
Wise is a competitive parachutist and his skills are tested in a few 
seconds of freefall and a few centimeters of sawdust.

Denny recently returned from Tahlequah Okla. where he finished 
seventh overall in the National Parachute Meet. The yearly event 
attracts 75 to 80 of the finest civilian and military jumpers in the 
United States.

In the Style event, Denny finished 4th and set a new record of 6.1 
seconds for completing a series of four turns and two loops during 
freefall. Although seventh in the meet, Denny finished third among 
military competitors, earning him a berth on the five-man Military 
Precision Team. A week of training at Ft. Bragg was scheduled to 
begin Monday and he plans to leave Aug. 14 for Austria to compete 
with the team in the World Military Parachute Meet.

At 17, Denny became interested in flying and jumping at 
Indian town, Fla., near West Palm Beach. He supported his own 
parachuting in high school by flying other jumpers and working a 
grocery store job. Although he attended University of Florida on an 
ROTC scholarship, Denny still financed his own jumping. Since his 
school had no collegiate parachute team, Denny worked as a 
parachute rigger, a jumpmaster, and towed sailplanes to support his 
jumping.

After graduation from UF in June 1976, the now Second Lieutenant 
Wise began UPT at Reese in April 1977.

At his first parachute meet, Denny found a fiercely competitive 
environment where winners are separated from also-rans by tenths of 
a second and centimeters. The overall individual score at a 
competitive meet is based on two events: style and accuracy.

The accuracy event is just that; land as close as possible to a 10 
centimeter disc. However, advancements in parachute design have 
allowed jumpers to become quite accurate. For instance, the winner of 
the accuracy event at Nationals missed the target by a total distance 
o f only one centimeter in eight jumps.

DEPARTS — Second Lt. Denny Wise prepares his parachute for a trip to Ft. Bragg, N.C. 
fora week of practice before departing for the World Military Parachute Meet in Austria. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by 2nd Lt. Charles Butler)

The style event involves a series of freefall turns and loops 
accomplished as quickly and correctly as possible. The event is more 
subjective and each jumper is graded by five judges on the ground 
who observe the descent through powerful binoculars.

Denny is particularly adept at completing the style series quickly. 
Commenting on his record-breaking series at Nationals he notes, 
“ when you’re going (through the maneuvers) that fast you have to be 
careful not to go completely out of control.” Failing at nearly 200 miles 
per hour, Denny must actually “ fly” through the turns and loops by 
using his hands and twisting his body.

Denny points out the conditioning and preparation required for 
competitive parachuting. “Jumping is just like any other sport,” 
reminds Denny, “you don’t get better at it by jumping all the time.” He 
practices the freefall body positions in a special harness and runs up 
to five miles a day preparing for a meet.

Before the National meet, Denny practiced for a week in North 
Carolina. Yet he was still at a disadvantage since the Golden Knights, 
an Army jump team, practice year round. In the overall results, only 
one member of the Golden Knights placed higher than Denny in 
competition for the Military Precision Team. First place on the team 
went to another member of ATC who won first overall at Nationals, 
1st Lt. Jim Hayhurst, a T-38 IP at Columbus AFB, Miss.

Due to his seventh place finish at Nationals, Denny is also a 
member of the U.S. team which is scheduled to compete at the World 
Meet in Sept. 1978. Denny feels the military meet this month may be 
more competitive than the World meet since the best parachutists in 
foreign countries are usually military members.

Meanwhile, Denny is a student in UPT Class 78-04 in the T-37 
phase. As expected, his parachuting activities have placed him 
slightly behind in the flying program. He owes much of his success at 
continuing parachuting during UPT to Capt. Michael Jackson, 
supervisor of Student Branch.

It’s been said that there is no reason to jump out of a perfectly good 
airplane. Denny’s collection of parachuting medals provide him 
adequate reason. Although Lieutenant Wise is learning to fly these 
“ perfectly good airplanes,” the Air Force occasionally allows him to 
jump out of one.

4114 LOUISVILLE 
Behind "Golden 

China" Restaurant 
7«-»M7 

WE DELIVER

AUTO INSURANCE

Call:
TOM PERRY

#33 Briircroft Office Park 
five. 0. AT 57th) 747-4456 IN SU R A N C K

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company

COLLECTORS
WORLD

20% DISCOUNT TO REESE PERSONNEL j

•  Antiques •  Collectables •  Stoves j 
•  Refrigerators •  Modern Furniture . . . .  | 

and much much more!

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL!

765-7883
HALFWAY TO IDALOUI

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL 
20 LBS BEEF U 7 .95

•  5 lbs. Chuck Roast
•  5 lbs. Family Steak
•  5 lbs. Ground Beef

Stan’s Meat Market 
100% Guaranteed 

4191 34th - 795-9507

*-. 9 »
SPEED QUEEN 

Coin-op Laundry
TIRED OF DIRTY LAUNDRY ROOMS??

The NEW Speed Queen at 34th & Frankfort invites 
You to enjoy the newest & cleanest facility in town

Try I t . . .  You’ll Like It!
Still only 35$ wash - 25$ dryers 
Free Steamers •  Stereo Music

DROP-OFF SERVICE - COMING SEPT. 1ST
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

34th & Frankfort at Loop 289 — Next to Minit Mart
Phone 795-3351

r ~ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  \

PUSH A BUTTON Ph°ne 795-3718 
AND LISTEN AUTODYNAMICS CO.
AND LEARN 2610 Salem •  Cactus Alley

iV IN LUBBOCK
FreämAstaire

■  OANCK STUDIOS

G rand  Opening  
SPECIAL

10s$950

Your Roundup Want Ad 
. puts the right message in 
front of the right person 

at the right time!
CALL 763-4551

THIS 0FPC» INCLUDES 
4 PRIVATI yt HOUR LESSORS 
4 CLASS LESSONS 
4 JfRI. SOCIAL DAMINO

PHONE 747-4671
You w ill learn  a ll p o p u la r  B allroom  dances Plus Discouteque

We reserve

Fre&mAstaire 0p.m.
offer when flRDANCK STUDIOS Mon.-Fri.

filled »0 
capacity

1902 50th

Freedoms 
Foundation 
Letter Writing 
Contest Opens
Awards will include:
• $100 U.S. Savings Bond—Series E and 

the Defender of Freedom Award.
• Additional awards of $50 U.S. Savings 

Bonds—Series E and the George 
Washington Honor Medal.

• Valley Forge Honor Certificates
Top winners will receive a formal written 
announcement from Freedoms Founda
tion at Valley Forge on Washington’s 
Birthday, Feb. 22, 1978.

RULES: Open to all members of the 
Armed Forces of the U.S. Army, Marine 
Corps, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and 
to Reserve Forces including National

W rite  a le t te r  on

Guard and ROTC. Your entry need not be 
in a “ letter” as such but may be in essay 
or poetry form. Entries should be no less 
than 100 nor more than 500 words In 
length. If letter style is used, the 
addressee may be any person or 
organization, real or imaginary. Print or 
type full name, rank, Social Security 
number, full military address, Service or 
Reserve component, full home address 
and Zip Code.

DEADLINE: Oct. 1, 1977/Mail entries to: 
Freedoms Foundation,
Valley Forge, Pennsylvania 
19481
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Seiko SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

COMPLETE STOCK OF WATCH BATTERIES

For Expert Watch Repair 
See Your Former BX Jeweler

HANK'S SEIKO CENTER
HANK LANKFORD. U.S.J\rmy Retired

1652*13th i ,3th at avenue q > 765*8205

' 'D r ,
Of ? 9St,

Re-Carpet Today
Carpets Unlimited

MILL IRREGULARS 
UNBELIEVABLE PRICES 

ROLLS AT REMNANT PRICES
Patio G rass ........................................................  $2." (carpet only)
Shags ......................................................  $2." - $5." (carpet only)
Sculptured Shags .................................  $3." - $5." (carpet only)
Kitchen Prints ................................................................  $2." - $3."

GREAT FOR BASE HOUSING & APTS. TRAILERS, ETC.
810 50th INSTALLATION AVAILABLE 747-0214

EXPLAINS RECORDERS —  Sgt. Michael S.Rothschillerexplains the 
operations of Reese Tower's tape recorders to SMSgt. A.W. Chock. 
The Communications Squadron was one of the stops Sergeant Chock

made recently after assuming the duties of Senior Enlisted Advisor. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by MSgt. Stanley H. Stahl)

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT
34th and Ave R

•  4 Piece Br Suite  ̂1 39^
F light

•  2-End Tables •  New Matress & Box 
Springs

$33°°ea. $ g g o o

Vinyl Wall-A-Way 
Rechner

•  New 5 Pc Dinnette 
Suite

*89°° $7900

Many Other Items to choose from 
BROWSERS WELCOME

SINGER CLINIC

A n n ua l ch ec k -u p , $4 .95 . 
Completely oil, delint, adjust all 
tensions, all brands, $4.95. ABC 
Sewing Center, 3104 34th at Flint, 
next to Color Tile, 799-0372.

CLO SEST KENNEL TO  REESE  
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North of Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours -  8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

1977 CLOSE OUT SALE

END OF MODEL YEAR SAVINGS
NOW!

CHARLIE THOMAS, TED JENKINS, DUSTY EARL, ROY 
HOUR, WAYNE WATERS, GEORGE DALE, MONROE 
JEFFCOAT, CHARLES HOEFFNER.

MERCURY

LOOP 289 & UTICA 793-2511

Line
Crosswinds

By 1st Lt. J.G. Michelini
Has anyone noticed a disquieting 

silence from “ B” and “ D” flights 
lately? It seems that once the 
students left, most o f the IPs 
disappeared. Some were sighted 
wandering aimlessly about the new 
simulator building contemplating 
the simplicity (?) o f the ‘sim’ briefing 
guide.

“ D” flight, led by their old heads 
Captains John Wesley and Buddy 
Wortham, invaded San Antonio. At 
last report, Buddy was a casualty, 
the rest were walking wounded and 
Captain Wesley has yet to be seen or 
heard from.

Toad 01
A good flight commander always 

s p o t  c h e c k s  h is  s tu d e n ts  
occasionally in links as well as

flight. “ F”  flight’s commander 
Capt. Carl Payne was giving an 
emergency procedures link to a 
student, w ho sh a ll rem ain  
unnamed, when he ran the trainer’s 
altitude to 15,000 feet. In the most 
jovial of manners, Captain Payne 
inquired what the student might do 
in this situation. Failing to realize 
the link’s amazing capabilities, the 
student assumed runaway altimeter 
and decided to pull the altimeter

circuit breaker. Right. What would 
you do for a steady red light in the 
gear handle? Pull it off?

Toad 01, W E N T
Dear Napolitano,

Where did you say those circuit 
breakers for the altimeters were?

“ F”  flight students

Base operator helps 
bring honor to club

By MSgt. Stanley H. Stahl
A Reese telephone operator’s 

creative abilities recently brought 
honors to the Lubbock PBX Club, an 
organization o f  professional 
telephone operators.

Dale Mears, club historian and 
parlimentarian, assembled the 
bulky 88-page document that 
chronicles the club’s activities for 
the year, ending May 30, 1977. 
Included are photos o f club events, 
data about businesses that support 
the club, highlights o f the Lubbock 
area, and a special Bicentennial 
section.

The scrapbook took the second 
place ribbon at the state PBX club 
convention in Lubbock. From there 
the book went to Houston for the 
international convention, where it 
again captured second place.

The Lubbock PBX Club’ s 
members comes from many local 
business and government agencies. 
This non-profit organization 
supports the Muscular Distrophy 
Association, Texas Boy’s Ranch, 
and the Meals on Wheels program, 
which provides hot meals to elderly 
citizens.

New decoration system 
aids nomination process

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) 
— The Air Force will begin a new 
notification system in September 
which is expected to make it easier 
for supervisors to recommend 
persons for decorations.

Whenever a person approaches 
retirem ent, sep a ra tion , or 
reassignment, the consolidated base 
personnel office (CBPO) will send a 
notice to the person’s unit asking if 
the unit plans to nominate the 
individual for a decoration.

If a nomination is planned, the 
CBPO will send a computer-printed 
form and set of instructions to the 
person’s supervisor. Suspense dates 
for submission are also set.

Air Force officials say the 
procedure is intended to insure that 
all people leaving a base are given 
equal consideration for decorations.

It is not intended to be construed as 
a solicitation for recommendation of 
a decoration, and will so state on the 
notification. Narrative justification 
will still be required.

The program will also insure 
timely submission o f recom
mendations and give advance 
notification of departures to the unit 
commander. It will also reduce 
paperwork for recommending 
officials and CBPOs since the form 
is computer-generated and includes 
all submission instructions.

O ffic ia ls  em ph asize  that 
recommendations must be made 
on ly  for  acts or serv ices  
significantly above those o f 
contemporaries and o f such 
importance that they cannot be 
appropriately recognized in any 
other way.

SEWING MACHINE SERVICE CENTER ^
Sew Your Way Back To School . . .  1

Necchi - AKO Model
2200 F Open Arm '

*269 1 :
Reg. *399
25 yr. guarantee bond ■ 1

•  One day service on repairs •  Free Estimates 1
1 •  Lubbock’s authorized dealer for Necchi, Alco, Riccar, & New Home (

1801 34th. 744-4618
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Leagues taking sign ups 
as bowling season nears

By Sonny Serutan
Well, here we go again. Summer is 

just about over and it’s time to warm 
up the old bowling arm. The leagues 
are taking sign ups and some people 
are practicing so they will be ready 
for the start of the season.

The summer of ’77 will be long 
remembered. Rob Willoughby shot a 
725 series (234, 258 and 233), 
renovation of the lanes almost got 
underway, and everything known to 
man has been tabbed as “ a probable 
cause of cancer.” Just recently 
asbestos was listed as a probable 
cause. Well, as of right now, the 
smoking of asbestos in the Bowling

Center is prohibited. (The CARE 
line number is 2273 or call 2763 and 
ask for Mac.)

Some great ideas were developed 
this summer. One guy, who shall 
remain nameless, came up with a 
million dollar idea. He is opening a 
string of summer camps with 
English names so the Indian 
families will have somewhere to 
send their kids.

The leagues, especially the 
Intramural, have been discussing a 
new format. The idea seems to be 
breaking the league in halves, the 
American League and the National 
League, with a Super Bowl-off at the

end of the year. Sounds good.
The Ladies League seems to be 

coming on strong. Ladies interested 
in bowling come in or call Ext. 2116 
to sign up.

The bowling Center will return to 
its r e g u la r  schedule Monday. Scotch 
Doubles and Moonlight bowling 
Saturday night, come early and stay 
late.

S.S. really outdid himself this 
summer.. . so to speak. He found a 
rare act for us. Of course, I don’t 
know how many people want to see 
one more Mohican . . .

Sonny says, “L e t’s go bowling. ”

Soccer
g a m e s
to m o rro w

A soccer game between the Base 
team and the Lubbock All-Stars is 
scheduled for 5 p.m. Sunday at the 
base soccer field.

The Reese team is currently being 
reorganized by Coach Edmund Ford 
as summer reassignments took their 
toll from last spring’s team. 
However, the base is expected to 
field a strong team for Sunday’s 
match.

The Lubbock All-Stars are made 
up of the top two players from each 
o f  the e igh t team s w h ich  
participated in a Lubbock league 
this summer. The Lubbock team will

feature several talented former 
Texas Tech players as well as 
members with previous soccer 
experience in Europe.

At 6:30 p.m. Sunday, a game will 
be played between the top two 
womens’ teams from Lubbock. This 
was the first year for womens soccer 
in Lubbock and the interest and 
enthusiasm has been great.

Both games should be extremely 
competitive and feature some strong 
individual performances. Come on 
out and support the base team and 
watch an evening of excellent 
soccer.

Many dangers face people 
who run those long miles

By 2nd Lt. Randy Rothe

J o g g in g  is a p h y s ica lly  
demanding exercise, but how many 
people use their heads while 
ru nn ing  those lon g  m iles? 
Everybody has heard about job 
sa fety , d r iv in g  sa fety  and 
recreational safety. What about 
jogging safety?

There are many hazards which 
will at one time or another creep up 
on the unsuspecting jogger. Most 
obvious among them are those 
monsters of the road, cars and 
trucks.

The best way to avoid becoming a 
jogging casualty is to exercise on a 
track or in a park without vehicles to 
contend with. If you must, for some 
reason, practice your sport on a 
roadway, observe the rules any 
pedestrian follows. First, use the 
sidewalk if one is available. If there 
is no sidewalk to jog on, run against 
the flow of traffic on the left side of 
the street as close to the edge as 
possible. Next, wear distinctive 
clothing which will make you 
readily visible to motorists, such as 
fluorescent orange or at least white, 
(this is especially important when 
jogging at night) Lastly, always 
cross the street at a comer, the place 
drivers expect pedestrians to be. 
Don’t jaywalk, it’s just as dangerous 
to joggers as to any other 
pedestrian.

Other dangers than cars await the

•  Experienced
•  Knowledgable
•  Professional

In need o f a Home?
If its there we'll know it.

If its not we ll find it!
If it can be done, 

we’ll do it!

Call Gussie Allen
Margaret Williams 

Realtors
4630 50th Suite 105 

Lubbock Square 
Bus. - 7930703 
Res. - 792-5311

unthinking jogger. Many a runner 
has sprained an ankle severly or 
bruised a knee because he wasn’t 
concentrating on his sport. The 
world is full of chuckholes and other 
obstructions which are just waiting 
to injure the unwary athlete, so 
beware.

Exhaustion or overworking is 
another hazard to the jogger, 
especially the beginner. When you 
are tired, rest awhile or quit 
altogether for the day. Don’t try to 
outrun your body. Ask someone who 
knows how much exercise to 
perform without strain, such as a 
physician. This is especially 
important if you’re much out of 
shape.

The key to safe jogging is common 
sense. This article will make you 
aware that there are hazards to the 
jogger, but it’s up to you to keep from 
injuring yourself. Just remember to 
use your head, and happy jogging.

We’ve been 
neighbors a 
longtime

1 St & Ave.Q
modernChevrolet

M ilitary Discounts to all 
Reese Personnel
We can order your customized 
car at M ilitary D iscount Prices
M ilitary Discounts Now 
apply to all Pickups, 
Suburbans and El Caminios

Dewitt Simons
Military Respresentative 

Office 747-3211 Residence 799-4913

SUMMER 
SAVINGS SALE

111 New Models Discounted
* * * * * *

USED CAR SPECIALS
1977 AMC MATADOR CPE. Factory Warranty . . .  $5499
1974 Jeep Wagoneer ...............................................  $4899
1976 CHRYSLER CORDOBA Loaded .....................  $5899
1973 V/W  BEETLE ....................................................  $2099
1976 PACER SEDAN 6 cyl. auto, A/C ................  $3699
1975 JEEP WAGONEER Loaded ............................... $4899
1974 AMC AMBASSADOR St. Wg., loaded ............  $2499
1973 TOYOTA St. Wg....................................................  $2499
1974 FORD PINTO St. Wg. 4 spd., A /C ..............  $2299
1973 HORNET St. Wg................................................... $1999
1972 VOLVO 4 dr. Sedan, auto ............................... $2199
1973 CJ5 JEEP ...........................................................  $3299
1972 TOYOTA MARK II 2 dr. auto, A /C ..............  $2299
1973 FORD T. BIRD .................................................. $3599

CAPROCK AMC/IEEP, INC.
1 9 0 7  Texas  Ave.  7 4 7 - 3 5 6 7  

Lubbock.  Texas
Open ti l  8 : 0 0  p .m .  W e e k d a y s ,  ti ll 6 : 0 0  Saturda y

BAND
and ORCHESTRA 

HEADQUARTERS
We Rent New and Folly 
Guaranteed Used Band 

and Orchestra Instruments

NO TIME LIMIT

Rental Payments May Be Applied to Purchase 
RENTAL FROM $ 1 0 .0 0  PER MONTH PLUS TAX

We Have a Complete Stock Of 
Books, Sheet Music and Accessories

WE REPAIR A ll BAND INSTRUMENTS... 
SEE OS FOR PROMPT FAST SERVICE

204034th Street Lubbock, Texas Phone 795-5579
BANKAMERICARO BankAmericard and Master Charge

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
The Credit Union Will Be

CLOSED
TUESDAY, AUG 23rd

for a day-long employee training session and 
installation work on a computer change-over 
for our brand new. . .

□n LI FIE 
□□mpuTffi 
S E R V IC E S

Beginning Monday, Sept. 12

What for? Glad you asked! Fast, and we do mean FAST — in fact. INSTANT 
balances on accounts, deposits, payments, or whatever. Makes everything 
better . . . accuracy . . . efficiency . . . and . . . everything!

And while it's on your mind, you might consider that credit union earnings are 
still among the tops in the country and the safest anywhere. If you’re not 
already a member. . .  join now, and move up with us this fall and in the months 
to come. If you already own shares . . . get some more. We can handle it!

REESE AIR FORCE BASE 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

N C Ü Ä
8 8 5 -4 5 6 9


